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Independent.
VOLi. 5 .
INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
T R A P P E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H  4 . ISSO. W H O L E  N U M B E R , 2 4 ? .
i o t a .
Victor Blumenthal was sauntering 
through the public garden, thinking 
about the picture he was painting, 
thinking how the light among the 
trees suggested certain strains of mus­
ic to him, when his eye fell upon a 
young girl feeding the swans, and 
lingered there. ‘If I could only carry 
that face home in my mind’s eye, and 
reflect it upon my canvas!’ he thought. 
She is the very image of Undine her­
self.’ Ju s t  then the child beside her 
reached across the brim of tlie basin 
to toss a crumb into tire watev, and 
lost her balance. Quick as thought, 
Victor sprang to the rescue, brought 
the child up d, i|>ping, and confronted 
Undine, out of whose face all the rose 
had fad 'd , ah the sunshine had fled. 
‘Oli how shall l fcfiatfk yon! what shall 
i do for .voul’ she cried, ‘if  you had 
i+ot saved her how could I have lived? 
She is my little neighbor, and I prom* 
ised ’ to he So careful of Iter. Oh 
though you are a stranger, I  feet, as if 
you were my bestfiiendl’
‘Then oblige me by meeting me here 
again, and telling me how our little 
friend bears Iter drenching,’ he return­
ed, as he put them into a carriage. 
Then lie went to  his studio, and tried 
to iintn the face'of Undine, and threw 
down his brusn in despair. And the 
sicjct day, happen'ng into the public 
garden again, there she was la fore him 
smiling and blushing, with tire child 
beside iter.
‘f thought perhaps we should meet 
you here,’ she confessed ‘Jenny 
brings her m others thanks. How can 
we repay you but with our prayeis?1 
•If you could Bit to we—’
*1? You mean Jenny?1 
‘L mean yourself. If you could come 
to my studio, and let. me paint you—’ 
‘Olt, you are laughing a t nte!'.
‘1 was never more serious in ray life 
‘Let us go, then,’ she said.
'Your picture is long in finishing,’ 
*\\e remarked one day, after imiumer- 
*h)a| sitting!'; for Victor had every 
night, wiped out what, tie had labor­
iously painted in during the day, so 
difficult was it to imprison the shadow 
of nis model w ithin the canvas, to lend 
to Uridine the soul t hat sat and smiled 
in Nina’s eyes, to e.ndow her with the 
spirit that, informed the face, Hushed 
jn tlie oval ctiertk, or trembled about 
tbe mobile month,
• V on are tired of coming tom e. 1 
tax you too long.’
‘N o / sfi*e replied; T wasouly think­
ing if 1 made my floweis so slowly, I 
should starve ’
Victor laughed softiy. ‘Fame is 
better tliau money.’
'And life is better than fame.’
And tlien Victor threw down his
IjH'IIS®
‘Tlie sun is  setting,’ lie said; ‘let us 
go out upon tlie hay for inspiration.’ 
And Nina followed, nothing loath. 
How cool and sweet tlie hour was out 
there, tvith sails blowing out like 
wings of white gulls in the offing, and 
i pleasureboats loitering or speeding by? 
flow gayly the sun «an te  the city's 
spires, and changed the windows of 
dingy warehouses on the wharves into 
precious stones like those of Aladdin’s 
palace! How much pleasanter all this 
was than sitting a t home, in a dark 
alley, over her artificial flowers, trying 
to embody her fancies in satin and vel­
vet! , ■,
Victor walked to tlie dark alley in 
Hie dust with N ina, and thought of 
tlie white lilies that grew into perfect 
beauty and sweetness, though rooted 
in mould and slimi.
So the friendship grew between Vic- 
Itor and Nina—Nina, tlie poor little 
I floweimaker, the last of her race, and 
Victor Women that, the artist and mil­
lionaire—and the pictnie grew apace 
Somehow he dared not finish it., lest 
Nina should feel her d tb t paid, and 
escape him,
‘Oli I what is that beautiful thing?’ 
she asked one day, as he trilled a fami­
liar air while spreading his palette. 
‘Did you make it up yourself?'—her 
face all aglow,
‘It is an air from an opera,’ laughed 
Victor—‘from Trovatore. The honor 
of ‘making it up ’belongs to one Verdi, 
Have you never heard an opera?’ 
‘Never.’
‘Then you shall hear one to-nigbt. 
Hold! Trovatore is on the bill for this 
blessed night. W hat a coincidence! 
^nd so, when the city lamps were try­
ing to outdo the stars, V ictor drew 
Nina’s trembling hand within his arm 
and they became a part of the gay and 
fashionable world inside the theatre. 
And wbat a world it was, with all the 
Slitter of lights and beautiful faces, 
fhe shimmer of silk and jewels, the 
°dor of musk and sandal wood, and 
kind,, handsome face of Victor
Blumenthal shining upon herl How 
tl e tenor sang out, sweet as syllables 
of love! how the soprano soared! what 
depth the bass explored! what pathos, 
what sorrow, what delight swelled and 
ebbed with the chords! Did people 
really love and suffer and despair and 
triumph like: this? Had she lived 
through it all heiself, somewhere 
somehow, that it seemed an echo of 
her own experience, or was 1t a shadow 
of tilings to come? When the curtain 
¡fell, Victor discovered tears in her 
eyes. Other people were laughing 
around hei; one tall gentleman almost 
stooped to look under her hat as he 
| passed, bowed to 1 mr companion, and 
| wOphi have joined tlietii had Blument- 
| hal been less frigid. -1 have seen th a t| 
'gentleman before,’ said Nina; ‘he 
I came with a lady who who was iri a 
hurry lor some flowers I had promised. 
He called her Stella.’
‘It was iris cousin, S ella Graudelaw. 
¡said Victor.
I One day Victor, who could no l .ng- 
jeo find a pretext to continue the .sit- 
■ tings, |mt ids picture on exhibition.
| All the town was talking of it before 
¡night. ‘Such flesh-lints! suehexpres- 
; «¡ion! such beauty I'
| ‘Yet it does not i qua) the origin..1,’
| said Grandelaw.
j ‘No’ returned Victor; pigment is a 
poor niake-siiifl fe rine  and spirit.’
A t about Lliia time he received Dews 
that his only sister was seriously ill in 
Loudon, lie  was obliged to drop his 
pencil and tty to her without so much 
as bidding Nina good-by; but lie would 
w iiteand explain, he promised him­
self. In the mean time Grandelaw 
j found occasion to make- friends with 
¡Nino. She had happened into a shop 
I to purchase materials for her work;
| she had laid her pocket-book down for 
an instant, and not till she iiad nearly 
j reached tlie door did she discover that 
she had taken up, not her own. hut 
another's plethoric purse. A t the 
same moment a strange hand detained 
her, and she was accused of tlielt. 
•This lady. Is a friend of mine,’ said 
Grandelaw. stepping forward to her 
rescue, hatiiiig followed her into the 
shop—‘she is a friend of mine;’ and tlie 
accuser begged a thousand pardons, 
and obsequiously bowed lilmseif out of 
sight.
A fter this what could N ina do but 
accept him at his own valuation? How 
could she avoid meeting .him in her 
walks, and allowing him to accompany 
her? how refuse admittance to one'who 
had befriended her? And he knocked 
often and watched her a t her pretty 
toil, and tlie intimacy progressed, 
Sometimes she opened her door, and 
showed a beaming face, but tlie smile 
would fade soon. A t oilier- times he 
observed that she,started wlieii ti foot­
step paused outside; she expected some 
one. answeitd absently, listened to Iris 
flatteries with a a far-away look in her 
soft eyes- One day Grandelaw deter­
mined to probe the wound.
‘Did you not sit to V ictor Blumen­
thal for liis Undine?’ he ask»d. ‘I t  
was a picture worth painting; he must 
have l.ad a thousand sittings.’
‘Not nearly so many.’ sighed Nina.
‘I should have been jealous, j f  I had 
been Mrs. Hiumentlial.’
•Jealous 1’ repeated N ina—‘Mrs. 
Blumenthal! His mother.’
‘His wife—V ictor’s wife.’
‘His wife!’—Victor Blumenthal’s 
wife!’
*Oh, then, pet haps you did not know 
he was married?’
‘He never spoke of it.’
‘Because everybody knew it. (,'ome. 
Misss Nina, don’t look at me as if I 
was to blame, Victor Blumenthal 
was married more than two years ago; 
to his cousin Theodora. If  you doubt 
it I will find you the notice of his 
marriage among my file of the Tribune- 
But ofcourse you have no interest in 
it. What is it to you, or me.
‘Nothing, nothing,’ she answered. 
‘I do not doubt it.. But she had 
grown very white, and tier eyes shone 
like wandering stars, and the needle 
trembled in her hand. ‘Of course, he 
is married,’ she added; in a lighter 
tone,’ only the idea neverocoured to 
me before—it took me unawares,,
W hat lmd V ictor Blumenthal meant 
she asked herself, ‘by those words a 
thought toe tender, by glances that 
made love plainer than speech? Why 
had he held her hand till she blushed, 
and kissed the pink finger-tips? Why 
had he sought her out, only to  break 
her heart? Did he not love his cousin 
Theodora? And then she hid her 
face in her pillow, reraemberiug how 
her heart had gone out to a married 
man. Another womans lover, and she 
had mistaken him for her own! Doubt­
less this was why she had neither seen 
not heard from him for so long, he had 
divided her heart, and conscience bad 
made a coward of him. But it should
never be said of her that she wore her 
heart on her sleeve. And when Vic­
tor returned with his sister whom he 
had just succeeded in snatching from 
the valley of shadows, having written 
to Nina, but in his anxiety mailed the 
letter without an address, she had 
been engaged to Mr. Grandelaw for a 
month already, and had gone to visit 
bis mother in a neighboring town till: 
the wedding could take place, without 
leaving any trace behind her. Grande­
law had, in fact, persecuted tier into 
consent. A thousand tilings had con­
spired in Ills favor. She lmd fallen ill 
aud into debt, and work had failed, 
and Grandelaw had sent his own 
physician to her, with fruits and 
flowers and wines, had taken her out 
in his carriage when air was prescrib­
ed, and had ended by proposing to take 
care of her all her life, by winning a 
reluctant consent to endow her with 
all his worldly goods. Victor had 
deceived tier, or rather she had taken 
too much, or granted, and deceived 
herself, aud whut better could £he do 
than reward tiie devotion of Grandelaw 
who assured tier that lie had love 
enough for them both ?
Everybody was very kind at Laurel 
Lodge; everything was fine enough to 
win a mercenary heart, if N ina had 
owned one. Nobody hinted that Gra 
delaw was making an uuequal mar­
riage. One day when Nina returned 
from a gallop across the hills with 
Grandelaw, there was a tall, gracious 
woman waiting for tin m on the 
veranda, who allowed Grandelaw to 
kiss her baud, aud made N ina astately 
bow.
‘Have tlie skies fallen, that we catch 
lark ?' asked N ina’s lover.
‘I see that you have ¡.Iready caught 
one,’ laughted his cousin Stella.
‘Stella has come back to look a t her 
rival,’ said Mrs. Grandelaw, when 
Nina bade her good-night. ‘We fear­
ed that my son would marry Stella 
some day. She thought so herself, bu^ 
I disapprove of cousins marrying.’
‘Did she love him?’ gasped Nina.
‘I  dare say she loved him well enough 
but one survives these things,’
‘Oh, how she must hate mel’cried 
Nina.
But If Cousin Stella hated or loved, 
she knew how to disguise ber feeling 
nobody could be gayer or sunnier than 
she during these days. Site sparkled 
witli repartee anecdote, and shook her 
listeners witli gales of laugher. Per­
haps she was showing Grandelaw what 
a mistake he had made to choose this 
sad, shadowy women instead of her­
self,
‘I have been sitting for my portrait.’ 
she said one evening. Niua’s heart gave 
a little stir; had she not sat for her pict­
ure once? The moon was slanging in 
through the long windows of the draw­
ing room; there was no other light in 
the room, except the fitful blaze behind 
the fender. Grandelaw had been called 
out of town on business for a night or 
two.
‘Indeed,’ said Mrs. Graudelaw. ‘Is 
it not a tedious affa’r?’
‘It would be, perhaps, if any one but 
Victor Blumenthal were painting it.’ 
N iuastaited and dropped her fan. 
Had she come to Laurel Lodge to hear 
of Victor?,
‘And who is Victor Blumenthal?’ 
asked Stella’s auut—‘«mother flame of 
yours?’
T have seen no symptoms oi that 
kink;’ laughed Stella. ,1 wish I might. 
He would make an ideal lover.’
‘But be is married,’ spoke Nina out 
of the shadow; and there was the sound 
of tears in her voice, if any one had had 
ears to hear. 'He is married;Stella.’ 
•Then Grandelaw has told you about 
him? Yes; it was so romantic—and 
sad ’
‘Did the marriage tarn out well?’ ask­
ed Mrs. Grandelaw, to whom romance 
meant nonsense.
‘That depends;’ returned Stella. ‘He 
married his cousin Theodora—’
‘I have no patience wish cousins mar- 
rying.’
‘No? There was a great need of pat­
ience in this case. Blumenthal’s grand­
father had left all the money to Theodora 
and her mother. Victor was as poor as 
became an artist to be. I suppose Theo­
dora had always loved him, but she in­
sisted upon being married to him on her 
death-bed, that he might inherit ber 
portion of the fortune. She died an hour 
afterwards,’
Nina sat like one stunned by an earth­
quake shock; all Grandelaw’s perfidy 
stood out like the handwriting on the 
wall. Victor had loved her after all; 
His kiss had not been treachery. She 
would go to him. She would leave this 
prison for ever and ever. How had she 
ever dreamed of loving Grandelaw some 
day?
‘You have been very kind tome. Nina 
said; when she kissed Mrs. Grandelaw
good-night. ‘I shall always bless you 
for it; but—Stella would make Grande­
law a better wife, and you a wiser 
daughter,’
‘My son and I think differently,’ 
replied his mother ; but she remember­
ed afterward that Nina had lingered and 
hesitated—‘just as if she wished to ask 
pardon for something,’ Mrs Grandelaw 
explained ; and when Grandelaw him­
self returned to Laurel Lodge, there 
was a little three cornered note on his 
library table, in Nina’s hand,, which 
read :
‘If I should marry you, Mr. Anson 
Grandelaw, some day, in looking over 
your file of old Tribune/, I  should hap 
pen upon one containing the marriage 
of Victor Blumenthal to his cousin 
Theodora, and the notice of her death 
on the same day, and your deceit would 
kill whatever love I had leurued te bear 
you.’
'So good bye, and make Stella happy.’
‘Nina. ’
A MAH WHO WANTED
THHT.
INIORMA-
Yesterday uoon, when all the people 
around the office except tlie “ head re­
porter’ were at dinner, the smell of 
smoke became apparent, and a fat man, 
smoking a big pipe, came strolling up 
stairs. When he had recovered his 
breath and taken a seat, he inquired :
‘Is der big editor what knows every 
dings in ?’
‘No— gone to dinner,’ was i he reply, 
‘Und he will come back purty soon ?’ 
‘In about two hours.’
‘I can’t wait so quick as do t; I have 
to go to a funeral. ’
‘Did you want anything ?’
‘Yes ; I wants to know somedings 
about dot Peecber scandal. You zee one 
day about dree months ago, a fellow 
comes mit my zaloon and be says: ‘Did 
you hear uoddings about Mr. Peecber ?’ 
und I say nix,* und he say ‘Mr. Peecber 
sbtole corn.-’
‘Yes.’
‘Und when I vas in der street gar a 
man says : ‘Hello, Mr. Iiitterman, 
what you diDgs about Mr. Peecber ?’ 
Und I say no man can be a  goot man 
who vil sbteal a dog. Und den every­
body laughs uud winks, und I don’t 
know about it.’
•Yes.’
‘Und when I vas in der Zitty Hall a 
man shtrikes me on der pack, und says : 
'Hello, old frent, is Mr. Peecber guilty?’ 
und I said, I dunno, und he he said Mr. 
Peecber hiret a man to blow up a 
scliurch mit a barrel of powder ’
•Yes.’
‘Und den when I vas in Dearborn, a 
man looks me bretty sharp at me und 
say : ‘You lif in Detroit, don’t you ?’ 
Und I say I Hi in Detroit. Und he saays: 
‘What is your shudgementon dot Peech' 
er pisiness ?’ Und I said nodding». Und 
he said ‘Mr. Peeclier had a fight mit a 
circus man.’ ’
‘Yes.’
‘Und when my pig boy come home 
from Doledo, he say : ‘Fad ler what 
you dinks about dot Mr. Peecber?’ Und 
I says I  dunno Hans. ‘Und he says ‘Mr. 
Peecber got some gloze nnd shumpet 
der dailor’s bill.’ ’
‘Yes.’
*Und when I goes home or in der
me see that letter.’
‘Now, I can’t let you have that letter; 
there’s bonds in it.' said the boy ; ‘but 
p’haps you can tell rae where Mister 
Smith lives round here. The boss told 
me the number, but I've forgotten it, 
and the letter has got hoods in it, and 
so I ain’t to give it to anybody but him.’ 
Why, I ’ve been waiting for you this 
half hour,’ said the keen business man, 
as his face brightened u p ; ‘waiting for 
you to bring me those bonds which I 
bought of What’s-his-name.’
‘Be you Mr. Smith ?’ said the boy ; 
‘well, now, Pm glad I met you, because 
I’d cleau forgot what waB the number 
where the boss said you lived, and I 
wouldn’t liked to go back to him with 
out finding you ; it would have looked I 
as if I was careless. ’
With these remarks the lad took out a 
big envelope marked ‘J. Smith, Esq., 
present,’ in the upper corner ‘$2,000 U. 
S. o-20s.’ And in the lower corner, 
‘Commission due, $5. Please remit by 
bearer.’
‘That’s all right, sonny,’ said the 
keen-looking business man, as he hauled 
out a scantily-furnished purse, gave the 
boy a five dollar bill and a quarter, and 
said ; ‘There, souny, that quarter is to 
reward you for your cleverness and 
fidelity,’ and putting the envelope in bis 
breast pocket, he walked leisurely 
around the corner,': ran to Dearborn 
street with the speed of a deer, skipped 
lightly around to Madison, aud hailing 
a car, was whirled away at comparative- 
y lightning speed. Not till he had 
reached Union Park did be draw the 
precious envelope from his pocket, and 
with the remark : ‘Pray Heaven they 
are not registered I’ tore it open. He 
then found that the envelope contained 
a copy of a Chicago paper, which he 
could have purchased at the office for 
five cents. Meanwhile the simple 
uouutry lad, entering a beer saloon in 
the vicinity of the Sherman House, has 
absorbed a beer, salted away the five 
dollar bill in bis pocket book, and with 
the remark : ‘The fish is biting very 
numerously to-day I’ takes another big 
envelope from lm pocket, and once more 
sallies forth in search of a keen looking 
business man.
Miscellany. ■
A  turkey with clipped wings 
has a defective (tew.
The best dress for Buffalo girls 
-Budalo robes.
A  woodcutter never tells a tree 
against its w'll. He always axes 
it first.
The hard pan of the 
composed of tin, but it 
brass to obtain it.
world is 
requires
If yu kant trust a man entirely 
let him skip; this trieing to get an 
average on honesty alwuss has 
been a failure.
Edmund Yates says that jeal­
ously is a mental disease which 
can be successfvlly resisted, Paste 
this on your rival’s eye.
When a standing army of nearly 
500,000 men is not sufficient, it 
looks as if Germany was determin­
ed to have peace if she had to 
fight for it.
SUNSHINE.
Sunshine is essential to the growth 
aud health of every part of the animal 
and vegetable creation.
A plant which is kept away from the 
sunshine may grow, but the branches 
will be tender and spindling, and the 
flower or fruit will seldom or never ap­
pear. I f  an animal be kept in the dark 
any length of time it will become dis­
eased; and who does not know the ef­
fect of sunlight on tlie human race?
Physicians say tiiat many, diseases at­
tack tne people who live on the shady 
side of a  street, while those on the cun- 
| ny side are entirely exempt-
Physically, we have need of the sun­
light to keep our bodies in a healthy 
condition. Intellectually, we need the 
sunlight of a clear brain to illumine our 
minds, and they will expand and the 
blossoms and fruit of knowledge will ap­
pear.
Our moral, physical aud intellectual 
natures are very closely connected, aud 
street gar, or mit my zaloon, or in der J  when it is so clearly proved that physi- 
bost office, somebody says sometings cally and intellectually we can not well 
about dat Peecber pisiness, und I dunno. do without sunlight; can any one for a 
Who is dot Mr. Peecber ?’ Where he moment suppose that tlie plants in the 
*’■ ? * I moral garden of bis heart will thrive
‘He is a great preacher, and he lives in j and blossom if the sunshine of God’s 
Brooklyn.’ I love be shut out of tlie heart?
‘Zo ? Und what he do ?’ We may turn from His sunlight if wt
‘He had one of those tobacco boxes j will, but surely we cannot blame God, 
with a needle imthe cover, and carried for the sunshine of His love is shed 
it around in his pocket. When a man abroad over all the world, and if we shut 
tried to open it the needle went into his our eyes aud will not see, then we, and
The telephome is only about 
two years old, but some of the 
jokes about it sound as though 
they were ragged when the pyra­
mids were young.
The interchangeable family 
ulster supplies a want long felt 
In the possession ot a young mar­
ried couple, it can be worn by either 
party.
When a champion wrestler lets 
on that he does not know anything 
aoout the business and then doors 
an adversary, isn’t he a mere pre­
tender to the thrown?
Tennyson, spends hours on*» 
single line. But that's nothing. 
We have known men who spent 
their whole lives on a single line. 
They were generally conductors,
It is surprising that some of our 
enterprising dramatists have not 
constructed a scene in which a safe 
is hoisted into a fouth story window 
it always draws a big audience.
There are several successful 
cases of nose-grafting; but if surgic­
al science will discover some way 
to graft a man’s nose on to his 
own business exclusively, we will 
call it a scheme.
thethumb about twenty-five feet.’ j we alone, are to blame for living in
‘Is dot possible ?’ I dark.
‘Yes, and he had his vest pocket made | Let ns then open our eyes and the sun- 
so deep that a cigar would go clear out U*ht ot' H,is b’essed Presence wiU 8t,eam 
ot sight, ana he kept it full and deceived ! 
the public.’
‘My soul I but is dot zo ?’
‘Yes, aud he keeps an old wild-cat bill 
in his wallet to lend out when a man 
wants to secure a loan of a dollar for 
few minutes.’
‘Veil I  deglares. Ven a bleacher 
shall do like dot we shall wouder vat 
next. Zo dot is der Peecher pisiness, 
eh ?’ Veil, veil.’
JERUSALEM! WHAT A OAT !
PISH-BITES-
in  Chicago, tlie other day, a keen- 
looking business man, with his bat on 
the nape of his neck, was standing on 
Clark street, a simple, gawky-looking 
country lad of nineteen, with a big 
envelope in his hand, and bis mouth and 
eyes wide open, came sauntering along, 
looking anxiously at all the signs, which 
he was apparently spelling out. The 
business man, being naturally kind-
A few evenings ago Alvy was paying 
a visit to his dnlcinea. She had smuggl- 
a ed him into the parlor, and the darkness 
only served to conceal her blushes while 
Alvy told the story of his love.
The muttered words reached the 
parent’s ear, and coming suddenly into 
the room he demanded to know of Mary 
who it was she bad with her.
‘It’s the cat, sir,’ was the mumbling 
reply.
‘Drive it out of here !’ thundered 
paterfamilias.
{ ‘Scat 1’ screeched Mary, and then, 
sotto voice :
‘Alvy, meow a little.’
Alvy set up a woeful yell.
‘Confound it I Bring a light and scale 
the thing out.’
This was too much, and poor Alvy 
made a leap for the window, carrying 
glass and frame with him.
‘Jerusalem ! what a cat 1 exclaimed 
tlie parent, contemplating the ruins after 
the light was brought. ‘I have never
hearted and desiring to do a friendly | '^m ade of
turn to a stranger, said to the l>oy : 
s e n n v .  wbat are yon looking for?
Hi, [ he viewed a fluttering remnant ban; 
Let from the window.
And, eonfound 
broad cloth I’ as 
ing
The head waiter of a hotel is 
the chap who conies to inquire 
how you are getting along after 
you have been served. During 
the half hour you are waiting for 
water he is not visible.
There are plenty of men who 
can get along very well in the ordi­
nary affairs of liie, but the men 
who can wrestle with an emergency 
and floor it every time are not so 
abundant.
A  boy whp won’t take as big a 
bite as he can from another boy’s 
apple is diguising his real feelings 
and should be narrowly watched, 
lest he m ike a sudden grab and 
rt n off with the whole.
There was pith in the old man’s 
appeal when he prayed; ‘Lord, 
send us all a good conceit of our 
selves!' , When a man does not 
own as much pride as will prevent 
him from sprawling in the gutter 
he is a poor stick.
The girl that wants a lot of el­
bow room around the house is per­
fectly easy when seated with her 
young man in a buggy so narrow 
that a sheet of paper would crowd 
them apart if it was inserted be­
tween them.
A  man at Amsterdam, N. Y ., 
redicated cold weather. It didn’t 
come, and when his friends laugh­
ed at him he went to the barn and 
roped himself into a country where 
the wea her is always at even 
temperature.
Providence Independent.
K. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
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Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ot the same.
The editor oi the Conshohocken 
Recorder will do a favor hereafter 
by not allowing idiots to stab peo 
pie in the dark.
There is a difference between 
enterprise and a hoggtsh greed in 
the newspaper as well as in any 
other business. We have no rea­
son nor right to ooject in the least 
if the publishers of another news­
paper scour this locality in solicit­
ing advert'sii g,— if they will have 
the tuanUnesr (leaving high-toned 
morality out) to do it squarely and 
hoiiprably.
Charles Wortman, a Waterloo 
veteran, died in Baltimore, on Sun­
day evening, aged eighty-six years- 
He was a soldier in the Prussian 
army and was in the thick of the 
battle by which N poleon fell, but 
immigrated to this country a few 
yeais later.
The bell punch system of collect­
ing a liquor tax seems to have 
proved a failure in Virginia, where 
it originated, and the Legislature 
has agreed- to repeal the law and 
return to the license system It is 
three' years or more since this 
method of taxat<on was put in op­
eration, a time quite sufficient to 
give it a fair trial. It has been 
more or less talked of all over the 
country, and we believe applied as 
a local measure for raising revenue 
in some of the Southern States, but 
it long since Ceased to be consid­
ered. a desirable thing, and now 
that.Virginia has finally conclu­
ded to have no more to do with it, 
will be understood as having had 
its da^.
Onr Washington Letter
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.. Feb. 25, ’80.
The calling of the Democratic Con­
vention a t Cincinnati two weeks later 
than the Republican Convention at 
Chicago lias an unmistakable signifi­
cance. Ohio they intend to .make one 
of the debatable gr »-nds of the cam­
paign, and if the Republicans make a 
blunder in their nomination Pennsyl 
vania will also be doubtful. The 
blunder which the democrats are hope- 
ing their enemies will make is the en­
forcement of tpe third term idea in 
ttie nomination of Graut. In  that 
case the Democrats would nominate 
Hancock, who, with the present dis­
satisfaction with the Grant-Cameron 
management in Pennsylvania, could 
probably carry that state. The demo 
| crats think that this would justly give 
! them a fine chance. But will the Re­
publicans make this mistake? I do 
uot believe they will. They are begin­
ning to be fearful of the third term 
themselves, and it looks as though 
Blaine would break that boom in Il­
linois. They may blunder, but it looks 
as though they would not so complete­
ly put themselves into the hands of 
their opponents as to nominate Grant.
I t  is probable that the deficiency 
bill for the Star Mail Service will be 
adopted, because it will be disastrous 
to cut down that service now. But it 
will be so qualified that the extrava­
gance of its administration cannot be 
continued.
The Ute prisoners will be here in a 
few days, and short lv we shall know 
what their fate will be and whether 
peace or war will be the condition of 
the “ Indian question” for the season.
Under the hill to give the States 
five per cent, of the value a t one do), 
lar and quarter per acre, of lands 
granted by the General Government 
011 millitary land warrants, the fol­
lowing states will be benefitted, and in 
the amounts named in round numbers:
The colored legislators in V ir­
ginia are showing an unlocked for 
streak of honesty or policy, ot 
both, in leaving the Repudiation 
party, which they assisted in the 
organization of the General Assem­
bly and the election of Mahone as 
United States Senator. The split 
seems to be a serious one. On a 
question of postponement of a 
proposition for readjustment the 
colored brethren voted for the first 
time with the debt-payers, and it 
is given out that they will agree to 
a  man in the support of a bill pre­
serving the ptincipal of the debt 
and fixing the interest at 3 per 
cent for forty years, with 4 per 
cent, for the next twenty years and 
and 5 i er cent, for ten years more 
This modification ot the McCul­
loch bill will be satisfactory it is 
Said to the creditors, and if it is 
passed Virginia will have to thank 
the negro for preserving her honor. 
— Times.
Iowa $881 239.
Illinois 595,865.
Missouri 416.186.
Wisconsin 404.111.
Minnesota 374,363.
Kansas 270.741.
Michigan 270,704.
Arkansas 141,306.
Nebraska 121.202.
Ohio 113,593.
Indiana 82,027.
Alabama 82.47«.
Louisiana 72,425.
Califarnia 50,714.
Florida 29 317.
Mississippi 24,061.
Colorado 12 191.
Orego 4,949.
Nevada 666.
Speaker Randall swore a great oath
yesterday that the new rules should be 
disposed of, and regular business 
proceeded with during this wei-k.
O l i v b .
CRYING FOR BREAD.
TH E  WAIL FROM STARVING 
IRELAND.
Jefferson Davis ha9 a new notion. 
For the benefit of the Mississippi 
Legislature, he has written a letter 
condemning the word “ tramp,” 
which lhe*tawmakers had proposed 
to use in a new statute. He says 
that a “ tramp” is a "vagrant," no 
more or less, and that there is 
no earthly necessity for the 
iornier word.
Stonewall Jackson will never 
pass from the minds of the people 
of Virginia. In the Virginia Sen­
ate a few days ago the bill incorp­
orating the county of Dickinson 
was amended by changing the 
name toStonewall, and Jackso > 
was fixed upon as the name of the 
county seat. The nciv county i.- 
to be formed out of Russel and 
Buchanan counties.
Several petitions were presented 
in the Senate on Monday asking 
for tiie admission free of duty of 
substances listd in the maviBj; <»1
Details of the increasing distress 
among the people of Ireland are giv 
en in letters recently recieved by 
Archbishop Wood and some of the 
priests of t his archdiocese, as well as 
in appeals made by Irish clergymen.to 
Americans, through the columns of 
the Catholic Standard, of Philadelphia 
all of which will be published in the 
present week’s issue of that journal. 
Many thousands of dollars collected in 
the Catholis churches of that archdio 
cese have been sent to the sufferers, 
and the deeply-grateful acknowledg­
ments received therefor by the Arch­
bishop aie accompained by informa 
tion showing the appalling condition 
of the unfortunate island.. The Gen­
eral character of these letters is indi­
cated by the following brief extracts 
from a few of the communications.
H ire  is what is said in an appeal 
from the Rev. Francis Moran, of Bal- 
lenaobe, Mayo county:
'I  have here around me two hundred 
and forty families, Irish in language. 
Irish in heart, soul and feeling; two 
hundred and forty families who are 
now almost on the verge of starvation. 
Out of tha t number two hundred of 
them are this very day reduced to a 
state of starvation. Every Irish-Ameri­
can knows as well as I can tell that the 
potato alone is the Irishman ’3 sole and 
only food. When they fail, then, what 
must Irisumen live on? On Indian 
meal. Well, the potato crops have 
failed here; have been a complete fail 
ure for the last four years; but this 
year, of all, they were left undug, as 
not being worth the labor of turning 
up clay for them. So potatoes t l ty  
have none, and Indian meal they have 
no mouey to procure. They have been 
living on credit for Indian meal with 
the shopkeepers for the last four years; 
but this year the shopkeepers have te 
fused to give them any, and lienee 
they are starviug. N ocattle .no  corn 
no potatoes to eat, no money to buy 
Indian meal, no credit, so diu they 
must. May God help them, poor, 
starving creatures! The few among 
them who had a few stones of seed 
poi aloes to set in spring are now fore 
ed to consume even those to ward off 
{death by starvation for a few days! 
! longer, in hopes, as they say themselves, 
M.hati God might pot in the hearts of
Consumption Cured.
A n  old physician, retired from 
practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East India missionary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy 
for the speedy and permanent cure for 
Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
Ashma, and all Throat and Lung Af­
fections, also a positive and radical 
c u n  for Nervous Debility and afl 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful currtive powers in 
thousands ol cases, has felt it his duty 
to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all who 
desire it, th is recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Sh r a r , 140 PowerP 
Block, Rochester, K . Y. octlO
their friends in Americans to send 
them over some relief before the last 
of the small seed potatoes are out 
(consumed). Even the odd family who 
have been and are using these small 
blue, waterish, half rotten potatoes— 
it is harrowing to human fellings—it 
is hunger itself to witness how sparin­
gly they partake of them1 * * * * 
This week, thanks, many deep and 
heartfelt thanks to kindhearted peop­
le in England, also ten thousand thanks 
to Mr. Parnell’s friends and subscri­
bers in your great country of America. 
I  have been enabled to purciiase two 
tons of crushed Indian corn for my 
poor starving country people. This 
with an allowance of sugar to each, is 
the only food upon which six or seven 
hundred human beings are trying to 
subsist for the last eleven days. Many 
middle aged men and women, many 
very old people and hordes of very lit­
tle children who .have no milk, were 
unable to use the coarse, dry Indian 
meal stirabout without some condi­
ment. So I  gave each an allowance of 
sugar, with which they sweetened 
cold water and then try to swallow 
the Indian meal stirabout after being 
dipped in the sugared wa.er. Even 
this they are glad to get; for this their 
gratitude is unbounded, and is moie 
readily read in their cadaverous faces 
than  described in print. To use their 
own words: ‘In the name of God don’t 
let us die; give us even a little of this 
every week; we want no more until 
next August,' when God might iiave 
pity on us and send us the new potato­
es. For, until then, a morsel they 
can’t  get: money they have none, cre­
dit they have none, and therefore, in 
the name of the Saviour of us ail, I 
ask jou r alms to save my poorstarv- 
ing people from imminent andhonible 
death.”
Bishop McCarthy, of Killarney, in 
a letter to Archbishop Wood, acknow­
ledging the receipt of £100, says:
“ The cry of distress is still spreading 
fast. The same scenes are witnessed 
as in ’47. such as digging up the potato 
gardens a second time, using turnips 
or some seaweed for food, or walking 
long and weary journeys for the stone 
of meal or flour. There have been no 
deatlis, because the food is so very 
cheap that there is always some chance 
of getting f.lie‘ little tha t is necessary 
to keep body and soul together. In 
that the charity of our friends across 
the ocean has done immense good, 
May God reward them for their kind­
ness to oar poor people.”
The Rev. John Maloney, parish 
priest of Kinvara, Galway, writing to 
the Archbishop concerning a' remit­
tance of £41 Is 5d., received through 
Elis Grace from tilt Rev. Francis P. 
O’Neill, rector of St. James’ Church, 
West Philadelphia, says:
“The contribution is most timely, 
indeed, as the poor people were in a 
very bad situation, and this contribu­
tion has spread joy ttirough my parisli 
and brought hope and comfort to many 
who were on the point of yielding to 
feelings of despair a t tiie prospect of 
misery and poverty which surrounds 
them. Thanks to Your Grace and the 
charitable contributors. Many a poor 
famialy will be cheered by this Godsend 
sor it is in truth. I f  I knew the name 
of any paperin P h i la d e lp h ia  I would 
gladly give public expression to my 
gratitude. I have, however, ac­
knowledged it in a Galway paper, 
together with a donation from my own 
Reverend Bishop. I will forward your 
Grace a copy. As my people and I can 
in no other testify our gratitude we 
mutually pray that God may bless and 
reward Your Grace both here and 
hereafter.”
..........— .............—....... ......
The N a t i o n a l  C i t i z e n -S o l d i e r  
published at Washin .ton, D. C., is an 
ably edited monthly, tdeveted to the 
interest of the soldier, and eveiy sol­
dier in the country should have the 
reading of it. I t  defends the men who 
shouldered their guns in time of dan 
ger; it keeps them posted on all mat­
ters pertaining to pensions, back pay, 
bounties, land warrants &c. I t  also 
pleads for them with the people, and 
does not forget to call the attention of 
Congress to their claims. I t  boldly 
advocates every measure whereby the 
soldier will be benefitted, and denoun­
ces every action tli. t is detrimental to 
their interest. Twenty-five cent* 
pays a year’s subscription. Sample 
copies can be had by addressing the 
C i t i z e n -So l d i e r  P u b l i s h i n g  C o  . 
Box 588, Washington, D. C.
A R A R E
CHANGE
For Good
BARGAINS !
1880. 1880.
A Special Invitation to visit tie Store at tipper 
Providence Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goods at very 
low prices. We want to make “Quick Sales 
and small Profits, and sell reliable goods.
By keeping a full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we iiiteuil to push 
business and cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
■ D R Y  G O O D S ,
And Fresh Pure G R C ^ C E R I  E § j
HARDWARE^ QUEENS WARE)—Of th£ Cheapest and best quality,
IJATSy CAPS, BOOIS) SHOES) Ac.
Family Flour.!— of the best quality.
- : 0: -
SSÎfiltï
QUICK SALKS
H A R N E SSM A K IN G : I will c>atfflue, as heretofore, H -fire«.# M aking in ail it* branches. Work guttr- 
aittvcd to give satisi'actio»» Conn» am lv on hand re« ly made H arness, Collars, 
Rob«».«. Itlanket* .iM iriaee  Whi,.*. ;m G m ral H *rsr Goods. V*-y Thawkjul for 
past favors. I cordially solicit continutM i>ii ron;«?<‘
Jos. G. Gotwals,
P. O, Addres». Phtvnixville, Pinna.
AND
SMALL PROFITS !
THE READY PAY
SYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do "busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &e., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 
long credits. Call and see us.
FENTON BROS.
FREELAND, PA.
HV will sell at prices as low as 
the lowest, a id  the character of 
our Goods shall be as represent­
ed A cordial incitation is ex­
tended to all to come, see and Ex­
amine for themselves. Large 
and varied slock of
DRY GOODS,
Of every description.
MUSLINS,
•Cilicoe?.
e s e m m & m
o r  W e
NOTIONS,
In  endless variety. Latest styles 
o f Cloths and Cssimeies for  
suitings. Clothing made to order. 
The largest Htoek of Underwear 
outside of Philadelphia at aston­
ishing prices A  shirt or a pair 
o f drawers fo r  25 cents.
Extraordinary large and varied 
htoek of Fresh, Pure
G r o c e r i e s
At lowest prices—as low as 
$1,75 for a pair of boots. 
Full stock of
W OODEN W A R E
Crockeryware, Class and China- 
ware, and a large stock of Hard­
ware. Good Currycombs from  
5 to 8 Cents apiece. Anything 
you may need in onr line can be 
bought at the lowest prices. It 
will pay you to give us an early 
call.
G. F. HOTSICKER,
R A H N  STATIO N , Pa.
BCR
Couftha9
Colds,
llronch itlfi.
H o arsen e ss , 
Tickling; f r  U ry a c ss  o f  u o  
T hroat»
S oro  T hroat»
Cold in  th e  H ead» 
Croup»
lu f lu e n z a , 
• VUhooptng-Couffh*
C old iu  tb o  JJo w cb , 
A s th m a tic  Cot: j ' 15* 
and r e l ie f  o f  Consum ptive».
| XT. CH/LTIPION I5T£OT7T,T7T » I I .  D ., P ro p r ie to r , H I T  A
Dn. EHOT7I7ING Is a rcfrdar 
graduate of modicine, a sLUT-if 
pharmacist, and a thorou.b 
chemist. His “ C. & C.M (Cc... "x 
and Cold) Cordial is so t the re­
sult of mere chance, b ut of lor«y 
scientific research in Chsoalr.'.*" 
and medicine, Lb ia j-laiaiy r 
by tho rapidity of its action 
its unparalleled efficacy. TI- 
expense in  its manufacture is & c 
least Jiv« Umes a3 great as that * '. 
any other medicine upon t'. . 
market, and “ e ti t  is sold at tl.e 4 
ere^edinryly low price of 5 0 c . i 
r—  Sample botlies (fo r » J 
chert time only) f  l  e ta.
T-h P t t t e f .  T^ITadCiphla* T o . I 
r i-u c  r  v • « i
RUPTURE CURED
By DR. SHERM A.N’6 SU PPO RT A M ) itTR A TIV K , v* i Hi out tlin ii.jurv and suffeung 
trusses inflict or h indrance iT<§m§ labor. H->ok. w im  li cues* ol l»a I <:««*•* before an I a fter 
cure, sem  free. Office 251 Broad way Yor . i’a i« nts i» ci ivc trea tm en t m il leave for
home the same da> . m ar,4 lux
J. H. RICHARDS, [IF YOU WANT
Breafl aaä Faacj Cake Baker
H e m anufacture*al) k inds oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those «lesirious of po8sea*nig good lire  a* * 
and Cakes w ill do well to »rive him a tr ia l.
H e also  m anufacture* and sells
ICE CREAM  I
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
FR EELA N D ,
sep.23-3m<>* .MONTGOMKRY CO.
CHOICE
Family Flour
CHOP CORN, -
CHOP COB CORN,
WHEAT BRAN,
RYE B R A N ,
C O R N , O A T S ,  
CAKE MEAL, &3, &C,
Always on hand and for sa le . G rain Mixed in 
any proportion and Ground to O rder. Flour 
and Peed delivered by C ar or W agon when de­
sired.
F. W. Wetherill k  Co.,
ARUOLA MILLS,
OollegeviDe P. O.
THE
C H EA PEST
AND BEST
itttttitt
Go to BEAVER AND SHELLEN- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a full line' of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
vtore can be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
WALL PAPER !
Large i nd well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order in the best 
style.
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  ! !
^Jo. 127, sou ‘h Maiu S treet, I 'ilO EN IX V ILL E, 
P a . Bountiful life-like se ts of teeth. $5,$8. 
$10. and $16 Teeth tilled, repaired  and r e ­
modeled a t  the low est ra tes  and the  best m an­
ner P a rtie s  b ring ing  th is advertisem ent 
w4th them willfce allowed a  deduction of M 
cu t If flow the b ill. Ju n e  S* 7t  I t,
Miier’s Patent Level M  
HORSE POWERS !
PRICES 0?i MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur large  facility  to M anufacture enab les 
us to (¿educe Prices for the com ing W inter on 
HORSE-POWERS*, TH RESH ERS, SE P A R A ­
TORS anil CLEANERS.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0  
Corn Shelters $8, &c>,
As we have the best fac ility  to m anufacture 
and em ploy only the best mechanics we chal ­
lenge comp* tit ion, and inv ite  those th a t w an t 
to buy to c a ll a t  our factory as you can buy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
C heaperthan elsew here.
H. B .—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the best manner at Lowest Hate*.
Heetaer k  ¿cos,
LAN8DAL®, PA.
e c t H - t f .
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a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
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i^iaftte \ n U nes•*<d l l ) . . . . . .o n ce .. . . 50it 44 . 44 .. . .tw ine.». 5• 4« «4 _ \..th r ic e .. .. $ 1  00
« «• «4 . . I m o . . . . .. 1 25
« « 4« 44 . .2 m o__ 2 00. .... . - |.M*A . 44 4* . ..8  a io .... .. 2 75
a '"-.4 i :*•« _ .44 ■ 44 ..b in o . .. .. 4 50
V -* l '* • 4 44 ..ly e » » .. . .  8 00
Sm 8m ly r
Tw o Square*. , 
Throo
..............$6 00
............  7 0O
98 00 
12 00
$15 00 
20 00
. . . !  00 IS 00 *5 00
fia lf  C olum u... ............ 2 1  m r 35 00 no 00
One C o lu m n ... ..........  v> oe n fi 00 ino 00
LOCAL NEWS.
PEUKIOMBN RAILROAD.
FOR
Milk .................A c co m m o d a tio n ...
Mxrlu't..........»A oca tu ih n- i a t io n
Pttsseiiger tra in a  leuve Coll «g t i l le  S tation 
R* follow*:
P IU D A D R L P R IA  A ND PO IN TS 
SO U TH .
............ „ ................ 6.24 ft. ni.
............................8.80 a m.
............................. 1.25 p m
.. ........... . 4.45 p, m.
FO R A t-LFN T O W N  A N P  PO IN TS NO RTH  
A W  'V EST.
Mill . • ........AiH*<>mniod.«t4«>n .....
MariH ......... -V — ' e ;•Arcommodathm...... — . ... ...
SC S D K  VS— SOC XII
MIU * .................
Acom« iu»»< >&f io n ...............  - .
N O R TH .
A «•< omm-rwt-itinn..................... . ..........
M ilk ........
.7.44 a . m. . 8.1«H. xn. 
. .3 13 p. in. 
. ,7.01p. m I
0.24 •» 
.5 12 f>.
..938 H. m.t> no f>. ni.
g{^.Frt*sh Oysters in every style at 
Fei k n tu i .n  Bridge hotel. Families Http- 
plied.
ygj. Fieah oysters in every style at H. 
1). AUlei'tVr’s Hot. 1, Grater’s Ford. 
Families supplied.
We are sorry to state that the Limerilk 
Items came loti lalo for publication this 
week.
$1M),000 was deposited at 
Schwenksville bank on Monday.
the
The Court, has decided that the Biing
hurst houses are liable to taxation 
.. £■+*-—— ------
Farmers do not. fail to attetid II. 
Allebach's cow sale at Perkiomen Bridge 
on Saturday next, March 6th.
Henry Werkeiser, of W h itp a in  town- 
ship, lias made a n  A ssig n m en t to Jacob. 
It. Yost.
The com crib of Matthew' Walt, ot 
Limerick t  iwnship. was broken iuto re­
cently and rohlied of twenty-five or 
thirty bushels of corn.
Some of the ladies near Shannonville 
gave a leap year party one evening re­
cently, at the residence of Joseph Brow 
er, near Oaks station. Kelly’s orches­
tra fnrnished.tlie music. 1
Several of the striking iron workers 
in Norristown have gone to Chester. 
Al'entown, Pittsburg aud other places 
to look for work.
Mr. Jonathan 11 oyer, near this place 
returns thanks to Mahlou Fulton, Esq., 
of Freeland, fi r his heroic achievement 
in stopping a runaway horse on Satur­
day last.
--------
C. tV. Stetson sold at Montgomery- 
ville on Friday last, at public sale, foi 
N. C. Manner. 11 head of horses, 
averaging $162 55. Mr. Manner is well 
known in this section. His judgement 
in the selection of horses is first-class.
Prof. S. It. Shu pa. the tried and true 
auol ionet r, sold for C. R. Hollowell, at 
She Veranda House Norristown, on Satui* 
dsy last, 20 head of horses averaging 
185.05.
On ihe first of April the entire in­
debtedness ut Montgomery county will 
he changed iuto 5 per cent, bonds, to li­
so arrauged that 10 per cent, of th» 
whole amount will be payable every 
year, and that the debt will be wiped 
out in 1680.
The Montgomery County Courts 
opened (or the March term at Norris­
town, on Monday, Judge Ross presiding. 
The term will last three weeks ,and crim­
inal cases only will be tried. The bills 
of indietment number about one hund­
red.' Abraham D. Alderfer, of Ltmer 
ick, was chosen foreman of the grand 
jury. Forty-nine constables elected at 
the recent election were sworn in.
Mr. Freeland G. Hobson, son of Mr. 
F. M. Hobson, of Freeland, was admit­
ted as a member of the Montgomery 
County Bar, on Monday. He passed a 
most excellent examination before the 
Board of Examiners on Saturday pre 
vious. For three years he studied in 
the office of J , V. Gotwalts, Esq., and 
during that period liis extraordinary 
natural qualifications were vigorously 
and energetically engaged in fathoming 
the depths of Blackstoue. His diligence 
and application have been duly and 
deservedly rewarded, and to-day he 
a'ands pre-eminently a t the head, 
amongst the younger members of the 
bar. We heartily congratulate the 
young gentleman, and wish him a brill­
iant, successful, and honorable career in 
the legal profession.
The YerkesStation Creamery is nearly 
completed. The buildings give quite an 
increased business appearance to the 
place. The best machinery will be used 
in manufacturing the butter and cheese. 
The right-kind of farmers have this new 
enterprise in charge and if it is not 
successful—then there is uothiug in the 
creamery business anywhere.
James Weikel left the blacksmith 
shop this place, on Monday afternoon, 
and after liu hud turned the corner at 
Shenkol’s store his horse commenced 
kicking Mr. Weikel jumped out, and 
tlio horse took the wagon home uuder a 
full head of steam with little or no 
damage to either.
The Norristown Daily Regitter was 
launched forth on Monday, and we have 
received an initial copy. It is a paragon 
of typographical excellence, and the 
local and general news departments are 
apparently conducted with vigor, good 
judgment, and correctness in detail. 
There seems to he an unusual amount of 
substantial enterprise and newspaporial 
sprightliness manifested in the general 
make-up of the new daily, and it is cer 
tainly a deserving-candidate for public 
favor. Success to it—first, last and all 
the time.
Eihoes From Rafan s Station.
Our enterprising farmer, E. H. 
Detwiler is always one of the first in the 
farming line. He has plowed his corn 
ground and has his oats ground ready to 
seed, which lie expects to put out this 
week. Enos cultivates more land than 
any other farmer in Perkiomen township
An investigation will be made in the 
near future of the irregularities of the 
Rahn’s Station mails.
We had a very quiet wedding in out 
town last week.
George Stout and Jefferson Burgy 
have left this place for Vera Cruz 
station, where they expect to work iu 
the iron mills,
Stull, the segar maker is on the sick 
list, and is confined to iiis couch,
J. K. Stoneback has received the con­
tract to furnish 40,000 bricks, for II. U. 
Faust’s house, at Zieglersviile, and will 
he shipped as soon as the weather 
permits.
William Bradford, one of our Carpen­
ters and Builders, has rented a house at 
Graters Ford, and expects to move there 
on or about the first of April.
George 8chh>tterer, of this place, con­
ducts one of the local freights, and is 
taking some very heavy t-raius over the 
Perkiomen railroad, During the last 
ten day* the freight on all tile trains 
has been on the increase.
The man that fell through the lailroad 
bridge below Rahu Station last. Decem­
ber, aud was taken to the Almshouse, 
and since reported dead, is still alive aud 
says he will pAy this place a visit in a j ¡J 
few days.
The Harmony Square Creamery, 
started up ou March i. The amount of 
milk reeeived on the first day was 8,063 
quarts.
Away with watch dogs. But in place 
of a dog ¿fet Clemmon’8 Burglar Alarm 
it lining one of the most perfect arrange­
ments ever placed before the public. If 
any one wishes to see or examine it they 
can do so by calling on our worthy land­
lord, Janies Stoneback, who has bought 
the county right and has the alarms al­
ways on hand.
Last Wednesday evening, John H. 
Lougacfe of this township, sent his hired 
man with a three horse team for feed to 
Areola Mills. As he was returning the 
lead horse took fright just as he had 
crossed the Areola bridge, turned, drew 
the ether horses With him, and upset 
ihe wagon. The man was thrown out 
and the load of feed on him, while the 
horses ran into and across the Perkio­
men creek, where they were captured 
The man was considerably hurt aud the 
wagon pretty badly demolished.
The Trial List.
M. P. Anderson, advertises in another 
column a lot of Fresh Cows, Shoals. 
Chickens and Turkeys, to be sold at 
public sale at bis residence, iu this- 
township, on Monday, March 8tb.
Beerer A  C:im, of Perkieuien Bridge, 
recently sold tire Humane Fire 
Company, of Norristown, a pair of 
splendid gray horses f ir $400. These 
gentlemen have a few first-rate horses 
on hand yet, and those in need of the 
right kind of stock should apply at 
<iiu;e.
A few days ago we received a letter 
from our old friend, E. H. Stauffer, now 
living in Decatur Co., Kansas, but 
formerly a resident of Fail-view Village, 
this county. The following is an ex­
tract of the letter :—
“ We have had very little snow out 
lie>-e this winter,—not more tbau an 
inch altogether, and no rain at all. 
roads are as dusty as in ‘summer. The' Wra. Summers, threats, &c.
grain that was sowed early last fall Thoma." Henry Field», rape, , , „ . . , , . . Jonas J>. Smith, larceny,looks well, but the late sowing is not up Neill McCann, carrying 
yet. This (February) month we put weapons, 
out our spring wheat, but it is too dry 
to plow now. When I came here the 
country was very sparsely settled, but 
now tne laud is nearly all taken up.”
THETHE CRIMINAL CALENDER FOR 
- PRESENT SESSION OF COURT.
The records of the county jail show 
the following defendants awaiting trial 
at the term of court which opened on 
Monday :
Thomas Foster, larceny.
Wm Anderson, - “
Wm. A. Catbcart, “
Patrick Gallagher, fornication and 
The1 bastardy.
deadly
P U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal troporty! !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY MARCH, 18, 1680, at tbe resi­
dence of the subscriber, near Montgom­
ery county alms house, in Upper Provi­
dence township, Motit-g. Co., the follow­
ing persona) property, to-wit:—
Nine head of horses No. 1, is a gray 
mare 16 j hands higb, coming 8 years old, 
extra leader; good single and double 
worker—works well on tread power. 
No. 2. is a blood bay horse 15J hands 
high, coming 6 years old, works sinqjje 
and double, an extra roadster, di'tygt 
with or without blinds, can be driven by 
a lady. No. 3, is a bay horse 152 hands 
high, coming 6 years old, good single 
and double worker, good saddle horse. 
No. 4, is a brown stallion, 16 hands higb 
codling 6 years old, works single and 
double, was bred by the famous King 
George Stook. No. 5 is a roau mare 15 
hands high, coming 4 years old, works 
single and double, for style and beauty 
is hard to beat. No. 6, is a bay mate
16 bauds high; coming 4.years old, works 
single and double. No. 7, is a bay u*uv 
coming 4 years old, works single and 
double, (with foal). Nos. 8 and 9—Two 
black colts (mates) coming 2 years old. 
Twenty one cows soma with calves 
by their side by day of sale, ten are lat 
cows, 1 lat bull, 20 extra ewes and lambs,
17 sboats, about 40 pair of chickens, 
Faaming Implements—3 farm wagons, 1 
broad wheel 4 horse wagon, 1 narrow 
wheel 4 horse wagon and 1 2 horse 
wagon, 2 broad wheel cart», large huck­
ster wagon, market wagon, express 
wagon, two-seated carriage falYag > ft 
bugSy, nearly new; sulkey, 1 double f u r  
horse sled, nearly new; 1 one-borse 
sleigh. 3 sets of hay ladders and fixtures
12 wagon beds; steel tooth horse rake, 
2 mowers aud reapers, 1 horse power 
and thresher, (Heebner’s make) grain 
fan, cutting box and 1 band cutting box, 
hay hook and fixtures, a lot of rope, 
roller, 1 farmers favorite, 8 plows, 1 side 
hill, 1 Heckendorn. 1 Wallace, 1 Syra­
cuse, etc., 3 spike harrows, 1 new, 4 hoe 
harrows, 1 cultivator, a lot of single and 
double frees, 2 fifth chains, 2 wheel­
barrows; 5 good sets of double harness, 
2 sets of single and 2 sets of double 
carriage harness; 6 sets of fly straps, 
team saddle, collars, blind aud head 
halters, single and double lines, log 
Ereast and cow chains, forks, rakes, 
shovels, hoes and grubbing hoes, post 
spade; grind stone, dross cut saw; post 
auger, 1 4501b be tin and weights, 2 large 
feed boxes; 3 mixing troughs, a lot of 
empty vinegar aud other barrels. Houses 
hold goods and kitchen furniture: 2 
bench tables, breakfast table, bench; 
chairs; bedsteads; cook sfove; morning 
glory stove; sausage cutter and stuffer; 
kitchen cupboard; &c. Dairy Fixtures: 
1 horse churn and 2 hand churns one 
large enough to cliurn 50lb; the other 
20ft>; farmers boiler, nearly new; a lot of 
milk, cream and lard cans, milk buckets 
butter tub, biass bound hamper bolding 
601b; bntter scales and butter worker 
a lot of other things too numerous to 
mention. Sale to commence at 11 o’clock 
A credit of 6 months will be given to all 
sums of $20 and upward.
SAMUEL STEARLY.
OF
jp C B U C  SALE
Personal Property.
M l g r s
subscriber a t Freeland, Montgomery county, 
tne fol lowing personal propel t \ ; — Set of 
crimson rep parlor furn itu re , set of co ttage  
cham ber fu rn itu re , side board, book case 
secre tary , h a t rack , bureaus, w ardrobes, wash 
”?.iFror*- taW es. 8 d a y  d o c k , b e d ste a d  a 
add bedding, w ire spring  and o ther m atresses 
pw-tmes, kitchen stove m orning glory stove. 
2 Jxeaters. f lrasse is , ingrain  and rag  carnet, 
s la ir  All- hal I ca rp e t, s ta ir  rn.L. nil-r.loths 
double bracket p arlo r lamp«, hall lamps, 
gland lamp*1, lounge, rocking chairs, cane 
seated aud o ther chairs, w indow shade*, lot of 
hooks, refrigera to r, w a te r tang, tiu  ware, 
boilers, kettles, dishes, large copper kettle. 
Fam ily carriage, sleigh. silver plated sleigh 
bells. I t  feet ladder, step  ladder, wheelbarrow 
and many other at tid e s . Sale will commence 
a t  1 o clock p . ui. Conditions, 90davs e re 'tit on 
sum s over |10.
a D LIZZIE B GRUBB.
S. R, Shtipe. an c t. Frame M. Hobson, clerk.
pU B L lC  SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
W itt be sold.at public sale* on THURSDAY* 
MARCH 11, 1880, a t  the residence of thé sub* 
se n  be r, on the n re raises of John  G o tu a ls ; 
situ« ted near Y erkes S tation , the follow ing 
Personal P roperty , to wit:-*-
One broWn rnare, com ing six  
years old, « good ttorjeer and an 
excellent d riv e r; 8 cows, 1 fresh , 
and 2 springers. C a rn ag e . 1 _ _ 
dearbon wagon, lot wagon, su 1 key, h e t of hay 
ladders, «neatly new), d rag  harrow , single' 
trees, spreader*. w h t« | burrow , forks, dung 
drag , beam, w eig h s300/ wagon ja c k , butcher 
block, cross cu t saw , hand snw and t  wood 
hhws, ages, scythes and sneath . poat spud j 
dick, shovel, hoe. th resh ing  flail, a lot of 
empty barre ls and lv>xes. Harness* l  se t of 
ex tra  heavy brass mounted express harness^ 
.(new) se t of l u a w  farm  harness, flv s trap s 
st. tug of Hells. 12 p a ir chickens, !2 bushel 
of potatoes, lot of straw ,! 1-2 acres of grain  in 
the ground. Sale to conimcnee a t  1 o 'clock. 
Conditions made known ati day of sale, bv 
JO HN G. D B TW ÎLÈR . 
W .8 . G raham , a n c t.
p U B L IC  SALE 
OF
Personal Property
W ill be sold a t  public sale bv the under- 
signed. Executors of[the last w ill ami te s ta ­
m ent of H enry R. K ittcnhouse deceased,on the 
Mingo farm , the la te  resilience of the deced­
en t, on SATURDAY MARCH 27. 188«», the  
follow ing personal p r o p e r t y 15cbws, sonv 
of which will have calves, o thers w ill 
lie in reasonable profit, and 5 of them  
jfa t cows 2 heifers. 16 tons of timwthv 
and nfr'xe«! hay, corn and oats bv the bushel, 
8 acres of wheat, and 6 acres of rve in the 
ground, Lilly safe No. 4 (now with Abel 
Thomas w hare it  can be soon) lot of slabs, 
saw m ill fixtures, shovel, grubbing  hoe, post 
spade aud o th er farm ing  utensils.
Also, 10 Shares of R m e i 's  Ford ttu ild in?  and 
Loan A88eciation 10 shares of the Farm ers 
sitid M echanics N ational Iiank  stock oi 
Phcenixvilie. 14 * hares o i Black Rock Bridge 
stock, and othe artic les not enum erated. 
Sale to commence a t  1 o'clock p. m. when the  
conditions will be mane known IS­
ABEL TUONM S 
T u ' » .  W: KRATZ.
John G. F ettero if, anct. Executor.
jKTOTICE:
$4"000 to invest in good first m ortgage a t  6 per cent. VFRANK M. HOBSOV. fet>19-3t Freeland, Ta.
Isaac Pries, who was appointed post­
master of Schuylkill. Chester county, by 
President Andrew Jackson, and is now 
serving hia fiftieth consecutive year in 
office, has tendered his resignation, and 
his son, B. F . Price, ;s recommended as 
Ills successor. The office has been 
changed to Moore Hall, because the 
word “ Schuylkill”  is so prevalent in 
different parts of the State that mail 
matter is ufteu missenfc,
V. N. Shaeffer, editor of the Inde- 
ptndent Phanix, has been held in $800 
bail on a charge of libel made by John 
O. K. Robarts, of the Phoenixville l i t » 
ttnger, and Mr. Robarts has been held 
in $600 bail on a counter charge. What’s 
'»•mg new ? Too bad ; Alas ! too bad.
On Tuesday of last week, the State of 
Pennsylvania sold in Pbila., 800 share« 
of stook, of the Perkiomen and Reading 
1’urnpike Company. These stocks were 
wned by the State and were ordered to 
be sold by the last Legislature. They 
were bought by a conmaittee of th* «,m- 
yssy at $6 per aham,
The young men in and around 
Limerick Sqn.-ire seem to take pleasure 
in sernading. In fact, it appears that 
they are just a li tie crazy on the sub­
ject. A short time since they sernaded 
an unmarried man—of course they 
thought he teat in the “bonds ” Then, 
again, they tried to enchant the soul of 
a man that was really married, hut lie 
was as cold as an ic-berg,-—matrimoni­
al bliss bad absorbed his warmer feel­
ings, and he lay in bed giving no heed 
to the sweet strains of the horse fiddle 
and milk pan band. For hours they 
labored, but all in vain.
Samuel D. Wisrtier, well and favora­
bly known in this viciaity will remove 
in a lew weeks from Fairview Village 
to Coilegeville, f*»r the purpose of en 
gaging in tlie tailoring business. He 
will occupy a part of tbe postXoffice 
building. Further mention will be made 
iu another column in the future.
Deaths.
Mrs. Frouefieid, wife of Mr. George 
D. Fronetield, Steward of the Montgom­
ery County Alius House, died on Friday 
after a brief illuess. She bad been Mat­
ron of the institution for eight years and 
was highly and deservedly esteemed. 
The fnnerai took place yesterday, and 
the remains were interred in tbe Evans- 
bui-g burying ground.
Mrs. Keyser, aged 78, mother of Mrs. 
Matthias Kelter, died at the residence 
of the latter, near this place, on Tuesday 
of last week. The funeral was held on 
Saturday last. Burial in Che Lutheran 
cemetery, this place. The deceased was 
a highly respected lady and noted for 
her generous and kind disposition.
Hannah, wife of Henry Net*, aged 50 
died in Phoenixville, on Sunday night. 
She was a resident of tills community 
for many years, and ODly a short time 
ago removed to Phoenixville. The 
fnnerai will be held on Saturday, a t tbe 
residence of Thomas Pahl, this place, 
at 10 o’clock. Services in Reform church 
and interment in the burying ground 
•cmneeteri bhereirHb^
John Smith, larceny.
Wm. Wrighter, “
Mary Ann Brady, selling liquor with 
out license.
Bernard Itoeomb, larceny.
Charles Fox, assault and battery. 
Orian Kline, fornication aud bastardy. 
Jacob Good, “  “
Franklin Harding, larceny.
Enos Scott, 1 ‘
Jeremiah Smith, “
Benjamin Geyser- larceny.
Franklin Egolf, “
Thomas Fryer, threats, etc.
James Huber “
Wm. H. Moyer “
Wm. II. Scull “
Christian Hines “
Powers Ruth "
Louisa Smith, malicious ra if chief. 
Albert Summers ** “
Lee B. Jordan, larceny.
Franklin S. Liusinbigler, malicious 
mischiei,
Pegffy Fox. malicious mischief. 
Franklin Nice, larceny.
Thomas H. Briscoe, fornication and 
bastardy.
llenry Shearer, larceny.
Rudolph Willicks, Wra. Prichard 
Geo. Brown, Lawrence Murphy, Janies 
Milter, John Wilson, James Murphy, 
Wm. Gross, Frederick Hatinopp, Jacob 
Hager, Edwin Collins, Frederick
Krumm, Edward Smith, Wilhelm 
Meyer, George Holler, John Bower, 
Win. Liuderman, Paul Gerdent and 
Herman Schooner, vagrancy.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
A t a  m eeting  of Freeland Lodge N o. 273 I. 
O. o f  ixood T em plars, held on S atu rday  even­
ing. F ebruary  7, 1880, the follow ing riaolu  
tions of respec t were unanim ously adopted .
WHE R E  A-?, In the in sc ru tab le  Providence 
of the Alnugl>iT, our «(early beloved brother 
and Lodge D eputy, George W . R imby, ha» 
been rem oved from our sig h t by the  m essen­
ger D eath , therefore
RE& O ItVKD % T h a t in hum ble subm ission, 
we bow jo the  w ill of H im , who doeth ail 
th ings w isely and well, know ing th a t w hat is 
o a r  g re a t  loss is our d ea r  b ro thers everlasting  gain.
R E S O l tE D , T h a t in the death  of B rother 
Rim by, th is  Loilge has lost a most ia ith iu l, 
self-denying w of ing m em ber and le a d tr ;  
and the cause of T em perance and O hri*tianir  
ty a  firm unyield ing , conscientious advocate 
and frien d .
RESO LVED ^  T ha t, to the  sorely afflicted 
fam ily ot ihe deceased, we offer our most 
sincere sym pathy, and recom m end them  to 
the ten«le*mercie8 of that. Saviour, whom our 
brother, in h is l ife tim e , so much deligh ted  to 
honor and serve
R E SO LV E D . T h a t in memory ot th e  deceas­
ed , our C harter be draped  in black for th irty  
day s: and th a t  o u r m embers, w earing the 
usual badge of m ourning, a tten d  h is funeral 
m a  body..
RESO LVED *  T h a t these R esolutions be 
spread  in full upon o u r m inu tes; th a t  a  copy 
be forw arded to th e  fi.mily of the deceased*, 
and th a t  they  be published in the  “Goo<l 
T em plars’ Offlcih1 O rgan," **TUe Providence 
ladepenrien t”and“ The N orristow n R eg ister ' '  
EDW ARD E . LONG, \
R . K I T T E N C o m m i t t e e ,
SA LE.
A one-8ented C arriag e , nearly  new . Apply 
£ .  LONG ACRE,
. n e a r l r a p p e .
F OR RENT.
T H R E E  HOUSES for R ent a t  $4; tS; and 
112.50 p e r  m onth .
F . H . HOBSON. F ree lan d , P a .
p  U B LIC SA Lh OF
STORE GOODS! !
W ill be s«.M a t  public  sale, on FRIDAY 
m a r c h s . also Fr i d a y  and Sa t u r d a y , 
MARCH 12 an»l 18. com m encing a t  1 o'clock 
'■a» h «lay. A lot o f  Store Goo is consisting  of
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS I !
HARDWARE!
Drags, Boots and Shoes.
Condition all sums over 120 a  cred it of 60 
da>8, a il sums under $20 ra sh .
P  K. SH EN K EL. T rappe.
S. R. Shape, anct, H. W K ratz. clerk
The undcraigned hereby k ind le  asks thoic 
who a re  indebted to him for mill feed, flonr 
jfia iu , & c , to m ake paym ent between (hie 
da te  and .dpril 1st, 1880. By so dniiijr the \ 
will » rca tly  oblige me. I am ihankfu l for 
pas t fa rm s , and by s tr ic t a tten tion  to busi­
ness in the fu tu re, and hy trea tin g  all alike. 1 
hope to m erit a  continuance of the  sam e 
___________ .1. H, I .A SHIS'.
R ARE CHANCE.
F or Sai.x or R ent; one of the  best corner 
S tore Stands in M ontgom ery county , Th«* 
presen t occupant closing out on account of ili 
health . Store free of stock. Term s easy. 
A pply im m ediately  to
GKO. W. OZIAS, T rappe. P a .
D 1S80L Ü T I0N  OF SHIP) P A RTN ER -
The P a r tn er sh ip , heretofore ex is tin g  be­
tween J .  W• KOYKR, M. D. and W. J .  ASHKN- 
felter . M. IL  has been by m utual consent 
th is day dissolved. All persons indebted to 
the above firm , will please m ake prompt 
se ttlem ent, and those h a r in g  claim s against 
th«1 sarneor e ither m em ber of it, will p resen t 
them a t  once for paym ent.
T ia p p e , h eb. 14,1880.
The undersigne<4 tak es  th is method of in 
form ing his patrons and the  citizens general 
Iv ,th a t he w ill continue the p ractice of his 
profession from the office recently  occupied bv 
P rs. Royer A As hen felt er. A fter the 1st 
of A prilhe  may be fouml a t  his residence 
nearly opposite the Masonic Ha ll .
J . W AR1USN ROYER. M. D . 
T rappe, Feb Iff 1880
PRIVATE SALE.
The Subscriber offers a t  p rivate  sale, the 
well known
STALLION “ GOLD iDUST.”
This horse is a  blood bay, $ years o!«l, and 
15 1-2 hands h igh; a  half b rother of Lucilla 
G- Id D ust w ith a  record 2.16}'. Full pe«ligrec 
furnished on application . He was raised l»v 
L L. D«>r8ey, F sq ., of Louisville, K y. If not 
sold by A pril 1st, the horse will stand for 
service on the prom ises of the ow ner.
J OHN H.LONGAURE, 
Coilegeville P. O. U pper Providence, 
feb 5 3t M ontgom ery Lo., P a
p  URLIO S A L E  OF
FR ESH  COW S I t
■pREELAND G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
311 Swede Street, 
NORRISTOW N, PA .
Can be seen every 
in F reeland .
evening a t  his residence 
ja n  180-1) B
AGENTS;M ake quick sales and the  best profits on our New Books, Goi «n Thoughts on 
Mother , Home anp Heaven in Prose and 
Poetry by 800 Best A uthors. R le -am ly  11 
l'is rra ted . P leases everybody. |2.75; also 
5U00 “ Cu r io sities  of th e  B ible,"  $1.75. A 
single can v asse r has ac tually  s»dd over 7.000 
Copies. “ Moody’s authorized  Sermons,"  
$2.00. M ailed on receip t of price.
E. B . TREA T, Publisher , 
ma 4 .lm No, 806 B roa .w ay. New York.
Will be sold a t  public sale on 
SATU RDAY, MARCH «, 1880.
At Pt-rkioinen Bridge hotel, th irty  head of 
Fresh Cows, d irect from York County, Pa 
These cows are all good baggers and m ilkers, 
just the kind th a t t \  rmers an-I'Dairymen need 
th an k fu l for p as t favors, I invite  you all to 
attenu on the t»tlt ol M arch. Hale to co.n 
mence a t 2 o'clock. Coin) it ions 1*0 days.
HARRY ALLEBACH
p  UBLIU SA L B  OF
Cows, S hoats, Chickens, T urkeys
( wil* sell a ' public sale, a t tny residence, in 
U pper Providence, Montgomery county. Pa., 
adjoining the aim s house property , on MON­
DAY. MARCH 8, 1880, 20 head of 
-C’nw8. Calves and Springers, 50 >;hoa<i>
Weighing from 50 Ur 120 lbs. each ; IOC,______
pairs Of ,Chickén* ami 50 fine. T urkeys 
slock delivered free of charge. Hale a t  1 
o'clock.
, M. P . ANDERSON.
J .  G, Fettero if, auefc.
m TO TiCK ,— List of nam es and residences of 
persons who have tiled ap p lica tions for 
license to sell liquors under the  law s of th is  
C om m onw ealth, said  app lica tions to be heard  
a t a Court of Q uarter Sessions o f the  P eace , ter 
be hehl a t  N o r r i s  »wn, in am i for the  county  
of M ontgom ery,on S aturday . M arch 18th, A* 
D. 1880, a t  10 o 'c lock, a .  ui., excep t the  a p ­
p lication  of F. B . Hughes, a t  Springfield 
township, w hich w ill be heard on T hursd ay , 
the 11th » g
AbinfyUm—llen ry  Hmipt, J r . . L. ¡*milh.
“ Rridgeport—Qvorvis Z innel, J .  U. b o  r wort if/ 
John I»nt*'»u Ann M agill.
Conshohocktn—Aohn JiarroU l. Thomas Hof- 
lan », Elwood H art, Benjamin Sm ith, WilliauV 
.Loose, Sam uel 1^ . C la ir, P h ilip  Caffrey* 
P a tr ic k  M ullen, John  Buss, >arauel H art, 
B ridget George E . Blackburn«
D aniel Foley. Mary W ard, Tlios R yan, Jo h n  
Ford, Ralph Farrow , T errance  O’D onnell; 
Thomas sennoi t.
West Comhohocken—D ennis E agea, J o b s  
W. Husheii, F elix  O 'B rien .
jVorfh Wales— W illia M iller, Peter 1ti
Fi«*uei. W illiam  Demur*
Royersford—i ohu 11. Hehrack.
Httiboro— Francis G. F luek, John  li. .Tones* 
Jenkintow n  - Jam es It. A’initb  & Jo h n  VF« 
Reeder. J . F. Cottman.
Lanntlale—X} avis Lon g a r  re, J  nines 
G anser. A braham  G, Freed*
East GrMiivV'le-rN . li. K eeley.
Green Lane- C lem ents N, Boot* H .H . K itten- 
house.
Morristown, F irst Ward—Frank liu S. Moyer 
ft Caroline Gable, D. B. H a r tra n ft, Isaac s . 
Yeakei, Leyshon Thom as, Thom as Sheridan^ 
Cyrus Bwker.
Norristown,Secovd Ward—O liver W aimbold, 
C h arle ' S rheid i.
Morristown. Third W ard—Jobu  G. Tyson* 
N athan sch u ltz , M ary L, C arter, Joseph  
M orrison, Sam uel M . M arkleyj Jacob  Longi 
Jam es Ferry . John W eNh, Jo h n  E. Reilley, 
Js«*ob fl. Breish. Cb«nek T . Durham.
Morristown, Fourth Ward— Jo h n  O gden, 
Conrad W agnEr. C atharine Boucot, F ranci* 
K ane, Jo s . A rnu tage. A in  B urns, Johtf 
M cK ating, John  if. Hewlin.
Forristown. F ifth  Ward Jo sep h  B rad ley , 
Thos B all, Thom as K elley, J u lia  Conway, 
Robert Vile,
Pottstown, East Ward— H enry  Mililhouso* 
Jarae* A. Gla>e.
Pottstown, Middle Ward -A n d rew  R eif- 
snyder, J**hn S« ling<*i, Ju liu s  Busch.
Pottstown, West W ard—W illiam  R. Shuler, 
Je rem iah  W. U uldin, Ju s tu s  H< Schect#, 
Jam es Esehbach. John  C. sm ith .
Cheltenham— L ukens V. C layton, Samuel R . 
la > ton < m uli s M, Solladay .P atrick  Tierney* 
Douglass— F ran k lin  B . Fox. F ra n k lin  
Bucher, W illington D m nheller. Josiah  D* 
G ilbert, Ja co b  H . Schaneley, F rederick  tf, 
Gey«*»’.
Frederick—Jacob  S. F rederick , J  icob fiL 
Grim ly. Isaac S. B alm , .John R . Penny packed, 
l h  Z eudf;C hristian  Roedel.
Franconia—Edwm R. H artzell, C a tharine  
Snyder, John  Bitoler. A braham  Kschbach* 
F rancis S. W eisel, George Z. l-lunsicker,- 
Honrv M. G erhart.
Gwynedd—Jacob A cuff; Jacob  H .K cneedler, 
Sam uel K. Kriebl«*, Sam< el 1« Custer 
HatJUld--E lias Banner. A. H. Hell. O liv e f  
ii. All house, Abel K . Yeung, Joint Wagner,- 
George W. W entw orth.
Horsham—Edwin II. Y erkes.
Limerick—Levi S. Oberlv, .John S. Moore^ 
Sami. F , Laver, A nnie Q uillm an, W ashington 
H. Smith.
Lower Merlon—E dw ard P . Y oung, Sam uel 
//im m oiw right. Michael Goodwin. Reuber. G . 
Smith. C harles B. P reston . Joseph G ravell’. 
Wm. H. El wood. Jam es H. M urphy. M ichael 
Monogham. Pa trick  McGahev.
Lower Providence—B a rb ara  Stein ru ck ,
Sarah Bou«i
Lower Salford—F ranklin  Snytlery Isaac Mis 
Ziegh-r. w illiam  Z. IFnnsicker.
J/ar&orouyA--Benjamin II. Roth, Charle® 
rlach . sam nel B rand t, Jam os S. M ilter?
P I A N O S -----ORGANS.
Ch e a p e s t  H ouse  in  A m e r i c a . 1st class  
Instrum ents, all new, for ca .h  or iusralhnents: 
w arran ted  six  years. Illustra ted  catalogues 
free. A gents w an ted .
T. T.F.EDS W AT.TER'. AOT., 
m l lm . No. 98 W. s t U tb S tree t, New York.
FARMERSaud
BM ILT K  HAlffKR,
FARM ERS’ SONS 
W ANTED
$50 to $100 PER  MONTH- du ring  the  W inter
an*i Spring. P » r paticulurs, address
J .  C. McCURDY & CO*, P h iladelphia. P a
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  to send for Particulars e i 
•n r New Book, 5 . 0 0 0  C U R I O S I T I E S  OB 
T H E  B I B L E ,  m>u i<*r tne H a n d s o m e s t  a i4
C H E A P E S T  B IB L E S  Extra Terms and la
FoaSHKK ft Me.VI AKIN,
Oinei&oati.O.
• »-»-w o a Larca
C AS H  P R EM IU M S
voMifluM l/MUdoigue (
H E N D E R S O N ’ Si
I Sent free to a ll who apply  by le tte r, enclosing I 
I thiaadvertiaemont. P e i c r  H e n d e r s o n  dt CO«t I 
3 5  C o r tl& n d t S t r e e t ,  N ew  York« |
ESTATE NOTICE.E
¡‘'s ta te  of K ate G. B echtel, la te  of W est 
P«*rkiomen Tow .iship, deceased. L ette rs  te s ­
tam entary  on said es ta te  hav ing  been granted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to 
the es ta te  are  lequested to m ake paym ent and 
those having claim* to p resen t the same w ith­
ou t delay to
JOS. G .G O TW A LS, 
v A dm in istrato r.
Phoenixville, d ie s  Co. P,
INSTA TE NOTICE.
E sta te  of C atharine Bean, deceased: 
L ette rs  testam en ta ry  on the above esta te  
having been gran ted  to the undersign« l, all 
persons indebted to  sahi esta te  are  requested 
to m ake paym ent, and ti-ose hav ing  claim** 
to p resen t the sam e without, delay to 
_  H. W. KRA TZ, Executor.
T rappe, Feb. 5. ’80.
M ONEY W ANTED.
J .  H. R ichards will be very thankfu l to 
h is custom ers who owe him for Brea«! and 
Cakes, to m ake pavm ent between th is  an i 
the first of A pril 1880 F lour has advanced so 
much th a t  i t  takes more money to c a rry  o  > 
business. He th an k s his many* custom ers for 
th e ir  pas t patronage and hopes for a  co n tin ­
uance of the same.
F OR S A L E
THEOEAF HEAR
■ r *RraWK?.4S,SJdKSJE<&ItU.««,.
■ ■  Lectares, Conoerta, otc., by % wonderfol New
Selentlfle l a  ▼ untiun, J HK DE NT A PHON E.
Forremxrx*bl8 pab.ie t«*tc ob the Iron f sitHT on
the D e a f  uim! D om b—see A'ei# York I fe ra id .Mm-  - -  „ — -  - b — Acis Y ork  H e ñ id ,
m Sept. Wlh; Y ork  C hristian Adcoeote, N ot.
ste. W«i*ll«Jxe—«snbooarriediütho pocket T h e___ _
NMUld tend for FR E K  I')n^rat4>e doseripUre Pamphlet So A»«*rc*ai>eRisyh«B-?Cs^  Jt' W . CiWW.•» f feb. 28-4
1
f l
A TW O «TOUT MANSARD STONE 
HOUSE und 1», of U nit, |) l .n t» l  w ith a large 
varictv  of choice f ru it trees, a t  F ree land , the 
property of W . W. T ay lor.
Also, a Small Farm  of 28 ac.ro« w ith good 
bull idga in U pper P iovidcnce tow nship, near 
ra ilroad  station , owned bv Jo h n  D ietrich. 
For term s of sale and price, apply to
H. W, KRATZ, T rappe, Pa., 
Conveyancer and Real E sta te  Agent.
P O R  SA LE :
Sunshade Carriage I T
All in g«>odorder,
JO i.N  H .C JS S R L B E R R T , 
F.vftntburg, i.ower Provi«t**uce,
Montgomery C’o.
Andrew Stsuffer.
Montgomery••&nmue] M. Johnson*.
Moreland--«; a. Clayton. F rank  Y«»rk«s# 
Ch is to pi. e r /f .lm , Joseph F. B&hl, John C. 
/Toben sack.
Mew Bmtoaer—Samuel Saylor, W illiam  
W cand. ffen*y  W. W eand, D aniel W .Fagley , 
Fm ierir.k  Em ery.
Morriton—P eter Dag»*r, John  Mc.i.Vol. 
P lym ou th—-Tbom as Keho«‘. John Marpfr^ 
ThomHH M. H arbin, Jam es J f. Liettre.
Perkiomen»»Mannaseh f f  Bean, M ichael 
Groll, F rancis Z  Kri«*bel. W illiam  stoneback, 
Honrv I». Alderfer. Ja m es Stoneback.
Pottsgrove—Ja co b  C. Laver. Zach riah 
Prutzm an. J* hn N ew hard ; Ja co b  B indcrf 
W illiam  E asie r; A lbert G eiger, Sylvester 
Mo«er.
Sprtngfietd—Joseph  K tahlnrcker, Rol*ert 
Go..ion; Edward McClosks) ;  Charles D. /Tal5- 
m »n; F. B //ngbes.
Towamencin--A lb e it 8 .  B ickel. Jacob  A. 
•Sn \-ii»*r.
Cpper Dublin—('harW e H, Palm«*r. A lfred  s .  
Ac.iitr. Wames W. Biu-kman, Jo se p h C . P ierso tf.
Vpptr M erirn  -Jam es F, /Toy; Jesse  K. 
J '0» Danief Loughin, Ja m es D avis
P atrick  /Teslin.
Upper Uanooer—Jsse)>h /Tersch, A braham  
B. « roil / / .  k . //o) low bush, George B, M iller, 
I). K . G räber, W ilson //. R itte r , Honrv  N, 
/Teveuer.
Upper Providence—Jaco b  B, Kook, /7iram  
P. Bevror; A, W. B eard, .!. W . S. Grossw 
laeob M. Drem*jj%
Upper Salford—H enry  S tassel, John O. 
Dtiunehower. ftfjnry N. Scholl, Charle® 
KaD*b*nbuRh;Chiistian S. Bcrgev.
Wore‘ster- Nathnni«*} Bver. E lijah Skeen. 
Whitpain— Daniel E rb ; A lbert K ratz. Theo- 
Irre .> h ieber; J>seph B eyer; A lfred 
Harvov.
Whitemarsh—M argare t L e n tz ;/o h n  B re r l r ,  
D ann-1 H  Kirkn«;rv/a m c s  N«* wninney,* W ie. 
K. and /» h n  R. W iggins, S. JO Burh.
E A T IN G  H O U SES.
Bridgeport-THe,«)as M orris, D avid C arnatkao  
John B>ake.
Conshohoc.1r.en— George M cßonigat. C athrine 
Clinch, /o h n  W. F o rr e s t /o h n  W elsh. M. V. 
M axweh W illiam  Keenan, D aniel S lattery . 
N orth W a 'es—Abram Vanfossen.
Morristown* F irst Ward—'Thomas Sheridan# 
Cvm s R aker. ,
Norristown; Third Ward—/aco b  Long / s m «•» 
Fe* rv, Robert K. W ard. Owen Kehoe, P a tr ic k  
McDermott /o h n  E. Reülv.
tSorristown■* F ourth  W ard— \ n n  B urns, /o h n  
M cK-«ting, / i c o b  G e h rin g e r , P e te r  F rev , J> hn  
N T T  slin . '
M orristow n F ifth  W ard --Jw \ ia  C onw ay 
T hom a B ali. T h o m as  v. K elley  /o>»n L aw le r. 
P0t.t9t. w n  E a s t W ard—i. h r is t la n  J f* nrv.* 
P ottstow n , M iddle W ard—E p h ria iu  ATcrbst, 
/«»hn s- linger. -
Pottstown* West W ord—E lm ira  C la rk e ; 
Met.tv H Hartman.
L  wer Merton—W fllliam / .  olouMen.
• Morriton— Robert K. C ornell.
/  lymouth—yinry  B a r r e t '; /» h n  T urney. 
Upper Wee. /#»--/aini*s Da vi*; Ann Fa ugh nan  
Upper P ovidence--Sam lie I S. Augee.
Upper Salford—Chris) an G eiger; /a m c a  H- 
iSW-rt*
Upper Dublin--Stoughton R C larke.
LIQUOR STORED
Bridgeport—R obert G riffith; P a trick  S tam p 
G~een Z«/«s--Natna«iel B. Moll.
N orri town;  First Ward—/o n a tb a n  Sw allow  
/o h n  McDei molt
Norristown; Thira Ward -W illis  in S tab ler: 
Morristown, Fourth^ W ard—Jam es  **. Me 
Clellan;G eo. P e r r j ;  P atrick  M cO int1’;  
Cornelius B rad fr.
'Norri>fywn. F ifth  Ward--P a trick  C u rre ..; 
Lawren«*e Troy.
Pottstown, East Ward—/o h n  B. G ilbert, 
Pottstown, West \a rd --H *  B. Longacre ft 
Son, Beni amir- F. Stratton.
Lbicer Merion—\l\e.\\;u$\ M urphev, W -lliai» 
G . «jesher; Stadel man ft B ik e r ; Jfichaeü 
M o»ioghan.
Perkiomen-- Anthony H-*^-ipt.
Upper Vroeidcno*— Allen H . H ^ist.
By o rder of the Court.
HENRY S. SMITH, Clerk Q. S.
Notice is hereby riven  th a t ail license not* 
taken e  t  w ithin fifteen d av s  a fie r^ g ran tin g  
w ill be forfeited.
H fN R Y  8. SMITH, Cl«rk O $. 
•tv»’* 4%*. VoiiizsowB, Feis K . Mr.:: -
C a l l  a t  t h e
AT—
Yerkes’ Station« Perk. R. R.
MONTO. CO., PA.
buy fit tbe lowest flúores. 
L iv in g / l ie  I, *  in  i monti iinproveil iacilitier 
we ¡it« |>ri'paf>‘l to 
F i t «  II rfi'le
lumini la c u n e  und fiel
J. W. Sunderland
| EXCHANGE BROKER,
iL IC K N SE m
Will invest. money on m ortgage; buy an«! 
i sell K«inl Kfttaio, • Ponds, Stocks and other 
^ (iu rities <>n corn mission $ collect claim s in 
j n.ear lor ah'Hies personally , and a t  rem oter 
] points through tlie hank's and collection 
i agencies, w ith which he has business rela 
tions in all p a rts  of tb e  U nited S tates; settle 
estates, a c t as Assignee. G uaid ian  and 
1 TniKtee, Ac. Ac. A c. B usiness solicited.
I Office a t  *
“ C O L L E G E ^IL L E  B A N K .”
| janl53ni Collegevilie, P a .
F L O U R  !
A N D  a l l  k i n d s  o f
M I L L  P E E D ;
j i t  the very lowest prices. H i attest cash 
M arket P rices paid for W heat a t  a ll times.
_ ___ J. H. Lanies,
C o l l e g e v i i l e
J. H. Hamer, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician,
Office hours 
£ept.4-6iit
COL LEGE V ILLE, PA . 
(T ill 9 a mu 
) l2 to 2 p. m.
? A fter 8  p. at.
TO |6000 A  Y EA R, o r *5 to $20 
a  day in your own locality . No 
rt«k. Women do as well as 
men. Afany m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted  Abovg» 
one can  fa il tdi m ake money 
fast. A ny one can  do the  w ork. Y ou can 
m ake fio m , pOets. to $2  an hour lw, devoting 
1 vour evenings and spare  tim e to the  business, 
i t  costs nothing to try  the business. Nothing 
like i t  for money m aking  ever offered before. 
Business -pleasant and s tric tly  honorable. 
R eader, if you w ant t o ’know all about the 
best pay ing  business before tbe public, 069» 
us your address and we w ill send you full 
particu’a rs  aryl private  term s free ; sam ples 
w orth $5 also free ; you can then m ake up your 
mind fo r  yourself. Address
G FORG E STINSON & CO . 
*/iil218791yr P o rtlan d , M aine.
Cheap for Cash,
S I
a» print 
Hitler'» .
t t
REW ARD of Bloi-Oin^Blind, Itching:, or Ulcerated 
Piles that licltinp'H Pile 
R em ed y  fails to cure. Gives 
immediate relief, euros cnses 
of long standing i t  1  week, 
and ordinary a^«»#s in 2 days.
___ CAUTIOn
ed on it in black a J*iUi o f S ones a 
ti¡/nature, Phi7a. 81 a W t’d, So- 
S--nt by mail by J .K M n  r ! i S*. r  *P r , - . . . -  Iby  a ll druggist«. _ ...... . -  ---------------------Kropr., S. »V. cor. Tenth and Arch fita^/Phi
E. S. Rosenbergsr, M. D.,
DEALER IN
m m  and pure drugs i
Of Every Description. Also a full line
PAINTS,
A WE EK in your own town, and no 
cap ital risked. You can g ive the 
business a tr ia l w ithout expense 
The best o pportun ity  ever offered 
for those w illing  to work. You 
should try  ao th in g e lse  un til yon see 
for yourself w n a t you can do a t  the business 
we offer. No room to explarn  here. You cai 
devote all your lim e or only your sp a re  tim e 
to ihe business and m ake g re a t pay  fo r every 
hour th a t  you w ork W omen m ake as much 
as m en. Sen.1 for special p riva te  te rm s and 
| particu la rs , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. Don’t  com plain of har«l tim es ’«bile you 
I have such a  chance . A d’s N, 11.. LLE T  A Co 
l«/ul27»lyr P o rtl <nd. Maine
W. H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
is the  place to tak ey o u i Wagons, and C ar­
riages to have t hem rep a ire d , and the place to 
get New oues m ade. You w ill g e t the full 
nf vom- toner martt-St.
OILS,
GLASS,
&c„ &c„ &c.
------ :o:-------
Pine Cigars
& Tobacco.
! PURL SPICES !
FOR FAMILY USE.
Patronage Solicited.
j u ly l 8. 3m
^ J E O R G E  W . B U S I I ,  :
A ttorney-at -  Law,
A ir y  S t r e e t ,  (o p p o s ite  C o u r t  H o u s e ,)  
N O R R IS T O W N , P a .
a u s .2 8  78 ly r .
I k H. IN G R A M ,
ADCTIOEEER,
COLLEGEVILL, PA .
Sales en trusted  to his care  w ill receive 
p ro m p t atten tion . H aving given en tire  s a t is ­
faction to customer^ heretofore, he is confident 
Ids eflorts in tbe fu tu re will m eet the appro 
bation  of all who wili be k ind  enough to favoi 
Ititn with their patronage. P rices very mod­
e r a te .  B ills well posted w ithout e x tra  pay*
Miles’ Patent Safety Pin.
Made from the best brass spring wire, with 
a complete and perfect protection for the point, 
in the shape of a round shield, formed from 
sheet brass, the whole being Nickel Plated and 
handsomely finished.
This Pin is a perfett one and the beet in the 
market.
We also control the sale of WLE’S PATEIIT 
HAT AND COAT HttOL —These Hooks are made 
from the best Swedes Iron Wire, flattened, with 
points barbed. They are easily driven and 
give excellent satisfaction where they are in 
use. We are the exclusive manufacturers of 
the above named Pin and Hat and Coat Hook.
Correspondence solicited.
DOUBLE FOISTED TACK 00.,
108 CHAMBERS ST., Men York City.
THEm rrnv,.BEñI?,THEAVERY | ^ § woi(lo
To Irate ait U
PATENTS and how to obtain them I 
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
<*f Stamps. Address—
G il m o r e . S m it h  &  C o .
Solicitors fo r  Patent,«, Box 81,
Washington D. C.\
B ARNE i-* p a t e n t  f o o tPOW ER MACHINERY | 
C ikci;i. ak S aws, scr oll  
Saws  L a t h e s . F orm er s . 
M OK TISEKS, TKNONKKS. & C., 
F* r  actual workshop busi­
ness.
< omflete OtiPFits forj 
M echanics and Am,humus.
M .VC’• INKS ON T R I A L  IF  
DESIRED. >
bay w here you read th is, 
jtttid send for D escriptive C atalogue, and 
1 rice L is t.
W. F .  & J ohn  B a r n e s , Rockford ,  111. 
Ce h .28^80 18» n._____________________________
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T !  1
N o. 127, South Main Street, PH O EN IX V ILLE 
l 'a .  B eautifu l life-like sets of teeth , $5, $8. 
$ 10. and  $1» Teeth tilled, repaired  and re ­
m odeled a t  the lowest rates and the best m an­
n e r  P artie s  b ringing th is advertisem ent 
w ith  thmrt w ill be allowed a  deduction- of 50 
«cuets from the bill. Ju n e  26 79 I f .
Heetaer’s Patent Level Treat 
HOUSE POWERS !
PRICES ON MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur large fac ility  to M anufacture enables 
u s  to Reduce Prices for the Coining W inter on 
HOUSE-POW ERS, T ilIlK SH EK S, .SEPARA­
TORS and G LEA N ERS
Peed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, &c.y
As we have the  best fac ility  to m anufacture 
■and employ only the bestm-ectohnics w echa l • 
Im ige comp ‘tition ,.and invite  those th a t w ant 
to  buy to ca ll a t our factory as you can buy
FIRST-GLASS MACHINES
<chcM»t?r th a n  e lsew h e re ,
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the bast manner at Lowest Pates.
Heebner k  sons,
LANSDALE, PA.
■o«*t24-tf.
AVOIDING GEARS.COGS,CAMS A N D  L E V E R S ,  A N D  
SUBSTITUTING THEREFOR A N  E N T I R E L Y  N E W  
M EC H A N IC A L P R I N C I P L E *  M O V EM EN T ,A R A D IC A L 
IMPfUWEMENT S E E N  A T A  GLANC&GREATUfilESffiED BYALL 
AUTOMHTICJJIRECI i t  PERFECT ACTI0N1N EVERY PART 
NO FR ffiitO N .N O N O IS E .N O W E A R .N O 'T A N T R U H S " 
NOR G E T T IN G  O U T  O F  O R D E R .A L W A Y S  R TA D Y TO  
SEW TH E FINESTOR HEAVIEST GOODS, GIVING E N T IR E  
SATISFACTION. NO LONGTALKORARGUMENTREOUIRED 
EVERY MACHINETELLING ITSOWH STDFir SECURES IM­
MEDIATE SALE S.. HENCE TH E BEST MACHINE H)R AGENTS 
TO  S E L L .  S E N D  FO R  ILLU S TR A TED  C IR C U LA R .
AGEKTS T  AVERY NIFGCO.
W A N T FD T  812 BROADWAY AD I LU I KEW yoril.
A Krill Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A n th racite  and Bituminoli«
c o a x ,  c o a x ,
B*' tbe Gar Load, d tree t from the  M ines,o r by 
the ton , from the  yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
C hestnut ami W hite Oak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
Also B ean’s “ P a te n t”
A IR  GROOVED RAILS FO R PA LE 
FEN C E.
URISTOCk & VANUEBSLICE,
C O L I.E G E V II.L B , H O S T . C O . ,  I ’A. 
Perkionien R .R ,
i CL RED  PRO M PTLY  ANL 
I PKRM a NE.nT L Y • I send a bottli 
»f my celebrated rem edy, w ith  *r 
. valuable trea tise  on th is  disease 
riree  to all sufferers who send n»- 
r.heir I . O. and E xpress add res 
d f . f i  G. R  'WVC, No. !83 P earl St. New York, 
nov ST 8m
GIVEN AWAY
J. H. RICHARDS,
Bread and Fancy Cate Baler
H e m anufactures a ll k inds oi
CAKES and CHOICE BHEAd!
All those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and C akes w ill do well to give him a t r i a l ,  
l ie  also  m anufactures and sells
ICE C R EA M  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
sep.28-3mofi MONTGOMERY CO.
BOYER’S fO R S
LUMBER AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
A full supply of
Coal.
Lumber,
Posts,
Shutter*,
Rails
Mouldings,
Blinds,
Saab,
Hair,
Doors,
Ac.
«Ma k e r  c it y  g a l v a n ic  c o . reuaM phio , fa .
P h re n o lo g ic a l J o u rn a l
• widdy known in America and Europe, hacking- bet 
.•fore the reading world forty years, and oocnp.ying 
ace in literal-yre ^exclusively its own, vat: the study 
im.ii» !S,if ii n* in all its phases, including Phreoolog 
aysiognomy, Ethnology. Physiology, etc., together wi 
I ho xiimiro of Health.’ and'no expense will * 
«ared to make at the best publication for general «ire» 
-tion, tending al\\‘ays to make men better physical 1 
lentally, and morally. Parents should read the J ourn 
tat they may ¡better know'bow to govern and train th« 
lildren. Young people should read ihe J ournal th 
»ey may make the most of themselves. I'o each .a 
jriber is given the
P h re n o lo g ic a l B u s t.
This Bust is made of Plaster of Paris’, .anS so lettered
0 show the exstet location of each of ith-c Phrenologic 
irgans. 'The head is nearly life-size, and w y  oraamenti 
lesorving a place on the centcr-t:»Me or majiael, in parlr 
■ffice, or study, and until recently hasso'kl for $a.oo. Thi 
/ith the illustrated key which -accompanies each Bu< 
ind the articles published in tthe Iokknal on M Pvaetic 
Phrenology,” will-enable ‘the reader to become a succes 
ul student of Human Nature.. One of these heat 
kould be in the hands of alt who would knew
“  How t o  R e a d  C h a r a c t e r .”  
T e r m s .—The J o u r n a l  is now published at $2«0
1 year (having been reduced from $3.00), single numbe 
10  cents. When the Premiums are -sent, -ft 5 cents ext
nust be received with eneb subscription to pay postaj 
>n the J ournal and the expense of bowing ana packi: 
he  Bust, which will be sent by express, or No. a.
uaaller size, w31 be sent by mail, post-paiid,-or we w 
>end the new Book Premium. How to E ducate Tt 
Fekuvgs and AFFEornDN-s. Send for descviptive Circuls 
Send amount in P. O. Orders, Drafts an New York, 
n Registered Letters. Postage-stainps received. Agen 
minted. Send to cents for specimen mum her, Premiu 1 
Lists, etc., or send address on  postal curd for a l>n | 
lumber, as sample, wki-»h wifi%c seat i>ee.
i d < i p » ‘ S 8 s .  B .  W B T i L S  &  00. .  P u b l i s h w  i
it re  •*<{ a ijf , .Vrw l*w. j
WESTEBN POPLAB! 
W alnut,
And Hard woods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable.
CHOICE
F am ily  F lo u r
Holman & Ansterborry,
In FoiSrj ani Apciiral 
forts,
Ratal’s Station, Perk. R. R. 
MONTGOMERY OO., PA.
T h ese ’w o rk s  h av e  been  eh la rg e fl am i ini 
p ioved  by  tb© p re sen t p rop rie to rS v  and  the> 
a re  now  re a d y  fco atten 'rt to a ll  o rile rs  a t  tlu  
s h o rte s t n o tice .
WROUGHT IRON AND OAST 
! IRON FEN C IN G
Of the la test and best pa tte rn s -made to order.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING F U R ­
N ISH ED  AT SHOUT NOTICE.
Also SASH W EIGHTS. . MAKERS O K T I1E  
IM PROVED t  REED FODDER CUTTER 
AND CRUSHER. AND T H E  IM­
PROVED COLD CM 1 l.LED  OH¡O 
STAR PLOUGH.
We challenge the U nited S ta tes to beat 
e ith er ta i t te r  o r Plough. A ll orders 
promptly attended 10 and satisfaction 
guaranteed. All kinds of m achinery repaired
Holman k  Austerljerry.
nov. 27-3m
SALE CLERK.
T heulerk iny t of sales is solicited and w ill 1»p : 
attem led to—either in Town or Country b> J 
a»l(t.essing LEW IS E . GR IFFIN .
B«»* 38 P h œ n ix v ille , 
a r  G o tw a l’s  S tu re ,P m.
J. M. Albertson k  Sons,
b a n k e r s
NORRISTOW N, PA.
I  j. orr cut Raid oit Deposit* as per agreem ent. 
N egotiable paper purchased . Money joawed 
on bonds. M ortgages, «Stocks. D rafts formal* 
on E ngland , Ire lan d . Germauv and othei 
places.- Fassage  ticketp  by the American 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and  
Stork* bought and sold on e-nnunissiou. <iol«l, 
Gobi Coupons.Silver and G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. S afedeposithoxes in b u rg ­
lar-p roof vaul t  60 ren t. nov28-l>
I a Ea
ON MOV DAT,  APRIL  26,1879.
Jliss Maggie Hartnell,
W ill open h er sto re  for the  sale oi
Fancy M illinery,
Whetfc she w m  sell all 'the 
LATEST k^T Y L E S  AT T H E  LOWEST CITY 
PRICKS.
X.,B.—T*artieiilar a tten tion  paid to M ourning J 
V(illihei y.
THE TIME IS  HERE W HEN YOU, W AN T
COATS AND DRESSES,
And with it the tinoe has tome, when, by a Carefully Managed and. W ill • Systematis­
ed Arrangements in Manufacturing
LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S
Coats, Wraps, Cresses,
Coats, Wraos, Cresses.
Coats, Wraps. Cresses. 
SHIRTS. ^  ;;; rrrr%
HOWARD LEOPOLD
CAN SELL THESE GARMENTS (\T  ~ —i : -
M A N C T F A C T U R E R S  P R I C K S .
Being just what other dealers have to PA Yfor  eity-niad/. work, Which it fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship. '
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADE
OVER 1,500 COATS,
Since the Ion;; coals came in style, and over
TW ICE A S  M A N Y  DRESSES,
\and now justly pride themselves in making the testy F IN E ST ST T L kS ,  a n d  OX 
much LESS than ciiy prices for inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD’S YOU WILL FIND FROM
7511100 s m s  OF CLOTH FOR COATS,
Anti many more Yurie ties of Dress (»«oils.
Well made coals of their own manufacture, 43.30,64.00, 46.50. 47.50, $8,30, $4.40, 
and tlie •no.-t beautiful *10.00 and 12 00 coats . ver before 
offered for 415.00 and $18.00.
The New Light Colored
| 1 I M V Y  F U R  CLOTH COATS,
¡beautifully trimmed with silk velvet, fo r Ladies and Misses, 45.00 to $10.00. Ton 
¡will find the new styles elegant fitting wraps, at about three-fourth the prices in 
l Philadelphia. CHILDREN'S VO A TS  $2 SO to 46.00, in many handsome s.yles.
You can get a better f t ,  better work, fine styles, all at much lower prices, at 
¡LEOPOLD'S  than w here ready-made city work is »old. Iii Blankets, Flannels.
! Oassimers. Undei wear, Corsets. Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes. &c. You will 
J find tlie newest variety and lowest prices at
J
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS O F  T 3 E
Star Glass W orks
' NORR1STOW S. PA ., 
M an u fac tu re  a su p e r io r  q u a lify  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  n*d to Etaiu.
N o.2.781 y.
H O W A R D  L E O PO L D ’S.._____________ ___________________ 8X5 mt.H STREET. 1’Ul IM P’. ...
CUT TH IS O UT. JSZ®  
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IC E S  !
At F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
$300
CHOP CORN,
CHOP COB CORN,
WHEAT BEAI,
RYE B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
CA£E HEAL, &3, k ,
A lw 8> son  hand and for Sale, G rain M ixedih 
any proportion and Ground to O rder. Flour 
and  Fce»i delivered by O ar o r W agon when tie- 
aired.
C apital not 
women, hoy 
work for us 
is light and 
vo r ig h t at. 
notice w ill 
Miid see for 
term s free, 
a t w ork are
jul218TOlyr
\  ACOSfli gura- 
m teed . $12 a  da.' 
i t  hom e m ad e  h- 
th e  in d u s tr io u s .
r e q u ire d ; w e w ill s t a r t  y o u . ^fen. 
s  an ti g ir l s  m ak e  m oney fa s te r  a t 
th a n  a t  a n y th in g  e lse . T he w ork 
p le a sa n t, au d  such  a s  anyone  can  
Fhose wtoo a re  wdse w ho see  th is  
send 418 th e ir  a d d re sse s  a t  once 
‘hemseJveSk. C ostly  O u tfits  and  
Now is th e  tim e . Tnose a Ire  ad  v 
la v in g  up  la rg e  sum s of m oney. 
A d d re ss  T i tU E  A CO..
A ugusta . 3faine.
The rearlers of fc|»e Indkpendekt a te  specially  invited to  ?*top at the  abov-^m entioned place 
w henin  need of Boots o r Shoes. A large  and varied ?tock is kept const a n t i ' on hand and the  
price* a re  as low as th e  lo w es t Women’s and C hildren’s  Shoes, first qual ty. G aitera o f  
evervdescrip tion . Ladi.ps ¡Shoes.fl 15 and upw ards.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY, I,on’,,ai,
tain! y be suited in both quality  and price.
fou  w ill c r-
I F  YOU WANT TO MAKE
P u b lic
H U N T E R  & T R A P P E R ’S G U ID E .
T his book is cram m ed full of valuab le  in form ation , and fyad large sals and gave en tire  
satisfaction la s t y e a r . f«i its  presen t en larged  and im proved form  i t  will doubtless he ev­
en more popular. I t glvns more inform ation than m any h a t y volumes. I t include*: 
G u n n in g  and liifie shooting; care and use of arm s and am m unition; M aking and u d n jf  
1 traps, snares and n#ts; bait* and b a itin g ; P reparing , preserv ing , tann ing , dressing  si^t 
I dyeing skins and furs; valuab le  insti uctions in successful fisking, Ac. W itt  fifty 1’hia i s -  
tiv e« n g rav ti‘g8. P rice 20 cents. By m ail 25 cents.
Address W . A . SM ITH 8c Co.,
No. 50 North Seventh Street, Philada., Pa.
O F YOUR
Personal GOODS
OR YOUR
R eal
Estate
GET YOUR
SÀIE BILLS
PRINTED AT
THIS OFFICE.
ADVERTISE
I
V A -
YOUR SALES
IN TH E
PR0YIU1UC! IMPOTENT.
Prices Reasonable.
HIVE US A TEIAL.
N.W.AVER&SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
b B o  PHILADELPHIA
P. W. Wether ill k  Co., i nod”'
aecola  h i l l s , ! ESTIMATES flreefor Newfirowsr Advertising,
Oolle,ovil!«F.O. $*^»ec.lbrAYV|ll^.,*aR'#WAIIIOAL
 ^  ^  ^ mu
<PATENTED OCT., 29, 1878.)
W m . A . R IFE, Patentee,
V A L L E Y  M IL L « , A G U STA  CO
IN  this machine, cheapness of coh 
struction, minimum or power and 
rapidity of execution have been fully 
attained, aod it  is fast becoming 
profitable to «na no facturera as well 
as farmers and st ock feeders of the 
country. Experience aod actual 
tests have placed this a t tlie head of 
its class. I t  embraces every feature 
commendable to those in peed of a 
cheap, light draught hand cutter^ 
whilst it posseses the only true and 
correct principle of an easy co t, and 
has perfection in every point of 
operation. I t  is constructed upon 
the most simple and economical 
plan, enabling its manufacturers to 
compete in price with tlie cheapest 
cutters, and outsells the most costly.
J .  H« L andes,
Collegeville P . O., Montg. Co., Pa.
Sols Proprietor of tbe Right for 
Montgomery, Bucks, Philadelphia 
! and Delaware Counties.
